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Hanoi offensive continues 

US. jets start 

‘bombings in bid 
to slow advance 
SAIGON (Renter). — In one of the heaviest 2erial bombardments of 

the Vietnam war, the U.3. yesterday unleashed dozens of giant bomb- 

ers and fighter-bombers against 2 40,000-strong North Vietnamese 

force sweeping unchecked through the northern quarter of South 

Vietnam. 
The U.S. Command called in extra air and naval firepower in 2 

move to protect the lives of U.S. troops being pulled out of the war 

theatre in keeping with President Nixon's policy to hand the war 

effort over to the South Vietnamese. 

As dense rain clouds lifted at noon giant B-52 Stratofortresses and 

tactieal fighter-bombers from U.S. carriers in the Guif of Tonkin 

took off on missions against the advancing North Vietnamese troops, 

who have now overrun the northern half of Quang Tri Province. 
The air strikes are expected to 
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“WASHINGTON (AP)..— Secretary 
of; State WilHam: Rogers will visit: 

-Wuropean - countries to confer 
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ῃ Israel ; 
with 

Hcover ‘West ‘Berlin: 

ΠΝ, tive’ power, © 
ἦν ‘During .the proposed unspecified 
:linrited period of rule by decree, all 

. fish Globtik 
. 104,800 tons larger than the biggest 

. tanker now afloat, the Nisseki Maru. 
Τ᾿ it is due to be eompleted next Feb- 

“order, and asked such drastic action, _ 

ito -auspend their ‘Tne political parties have go far 
les-in the. ‘not, responded to the. President's 

amentary political activity 
should be ‘suspended, the President 

out domestic: situation in Turkey and 
=. public reaction to the recent murder 

mo. " -of .three hostages by Turkish dis- 
in-his: letter, sidents. The statement added that 

@ new.date for the royal visit would 
dgcussed when the Belgian and 

Foreign Ministers meet 
8 

Official quits 
7 after insult 

Motion Picture aud Tele- 
vision Service in. the aftermath 
of a controversy in ‘which he 18- 
beled the views of Sen. J. W. Ful- 

thad ‘been reported so bright, Arkansas Democrat, as 
; : nd stupid.” 

In a letter. to U.S.LA. Director 
‘Frank Shakespeare, Mr, Herschen- 
sohn sald “The recent opinions I 
expressed publicly regarding Sen. 
_Fulbright's views might damage 
the U.S. Information Agency un- 

; less I were to resign... after eva- 
luating my own feelings regarding 
the great injury the Senator is 

I -would have to be silent in that 
‘while an officer of the regard 

. USLA, IT feel resignation would 
de the most responsible course.” 

Work begins on . 

τ . largest oil tanker 
. KURD, Japan (Reuter). — Construc- 
tion began here yesterday of the 
world’s oil tanker, 7 

. £77,000-ton Globtik Tokyo. 

᾿ The ship, being buflt for the Bri- 
Tankers Company, is’ 

By YA’AOCOV FEIEDLER 
- Jerusalem Post Reporter 

_ SHEFEYA. — Premier Golda Meir 
ELussein’s 

εν @he stated ἰδεῖν that while 
~ had neither ambitions nor preten- 

sions to administer the Christian or 

Association ‘held δὲ the youth vil- 

wered the delegates’ questions which 
sometimes developed into arguments 
‘with her, But, with much humour, 
spiced here and there with maternal 
anger, she managed £0 keep the stu- 
dents, Some of whom agked pointed 
_and provocative questions, well under 
control. She finally stepped dow: 

re’ already. has to rousing applause, . ἢ ἔπειτ 
urns je, Lonigiana: ‘She rejected “a tong “question” 

lage here and for two hours ans-— 

rovinctal 
South Vietnamese 
and flee towards p: 
Demllitarized 

civilian bus after eveenating their bas 
eapital of Quang Tri, 80 kms. south of the 

Zone after being attacked by North Vietnamese forces. 
(AP ralophoto) 

U.S. ties aired in 

talks with Rabin 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Top-level consultations on U.S. Middle East policy and Washing- 
ton’s relations with Israel were held in Jerusalem yesterday, with the 

Egypt, U.S. 

discussing 

‘proximity 

talks’ 
Jerusalem Post Areb Affairs Reporter 
There were indications from Cairo 

yesterday that Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat is presently involved 
in an intensive round of contacts 
with the iU.85. over Washington's 
initiative for “proximity talks” on 
a Suez Canal settlement with [5788]. 

‘The contacts are believed to have 
been going’ on for some time, How- 
ever, they appear to have been in- 
tensified this week, prompting Pre- 
sident. Sadat to postpone for two 
weeks a “‘potical report” he was 
acheduled to deliver to the Egyptian 
parttiament today. 

. According to Calro’s semi-official 
“Al-Ahram” newspaper, Mr. Sadat 
will deliver his address on Ap- 
ril 15, and will deal with this ‘“re- 
cent contacts with the U.S.” 

Tt was not clear last night whe- 
ther Mr. Sadat would appear as 
wcheduled az: Thursday's congress of 
the Palestine Liberation ΟἹ 
tion -in. Cairo. The fate of that 
mee’ was still in doubt last 
i \See .Palestinian rally, page 
12). , 

FATAH CONGRESS 
The Egyptian President was sche- 

duled to address‘ the Fatah-sponsor- 
ed rally on Wgypt’s rejection of 
King Hussein's plan for 8 Jorda- 
nian-Palestinian federation linking 
Jordan with the Israel-administered 
‘West Bank. . 

Mr. Sadat yesterday delegated his 
personal envoy, Dr. Hassan Sabri 
el-Khouly, to Tripoli and Damascus, 
to deliver messages to Libyan head 
of state Mn’ammer Gaddafi and 
Syrian President Hafez Assad. 

Meanwhile, President Sadat yes- 
terday began talks with Rumania’s 
President Nicolae Ceausescu, who 
had arrived in the Egyptian Capi- 
tal for an official visit. 
On Sunday night Mr, Sadat told 

President Ceausescu the Arab peo- 
ple would not remain idle in the 
face of “imperialist and Zionist 
forces.” 

In repiy, President Ceausescu as- 
sured the Egyptian leader Rumania 
had always insisted on an Israel 
withdrawal from occupied ‘Arab 
Yends and a just solution for the 
Palestinian people. The two leaders 
were epeaking at a banquet given 
in honour of President Ceausescu. 

— dn reality a statement — that 
Israel wanted the areas rather than 

“peace, or that peace was the alter- 
Dative to the areas. ‘She recalled 
that since 1047 and even before 
that," the Arabs had constantly at- 
tempted to throw Israel out of ail 
borders, and noted that “immediately 
after the June war we-appealed to 
the ‘Arab states for negotiations” 
although the victor usually hands 
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‘She said, “I'm sure heTl be bet- 
ter than L” 

Finally, asked whether she had 
amy personal wishes, Mrs. Meir 

to sit and 
ler talk and 

sorry for 

participation of the Ambassador to Washington, Mr. Yitzhak Rabin. 
The chief topic is understood to 

have been President Nixon’s forth- 
coming trip to Moscow and the pos- 
sible repercussions his talks there 
may have on the Middle Hast. King 
Hussein's Washington visit was also 
likely to have been discussed, ac- 
cording to informed sources. 

Mr, Rabin, here on a brief visit, 
met first with Foreign Minister 
Abba Eben. The two went to 2 
meeting with Prime Minister Golda 
Meir and several Cabinet Ministers. 

While Mr. Rabin’s future is be- 
Meved to have come up in his talks, 
it is unlikely that the matter will 
be settled during hiy current visit, 
according to informed sources. He 
is understood to be demianding that 
the be replaced at the end of this 
summer and be coopted to the Ca- 
binet, as he is reported to have 
been promised when sent to Wash- 
ington in 1968. 

The most recent addition to the 
st of rumoured possible replace- 
ment for Mr. Rabin is Jerusalem 
Mayor Teddy Xollek, 2 Minister in 
Weshington in the early 19503. Mr. 
Kollek has said that he will not run 
again for Mayor. However, the local 
elections are due only in October 
1978, and as it is unlikely that Mr. 
Kollek would cut his term short, 
Mr. Rabin would probably be pressed 
to stay in his post for another year 
if Mr. Kollek is chosen, 

Another name being mentioned 
for the Washington post is that of 
Mr. Heim Herzog. The possibility 
that a professional diplomat from 
the Foreign Ministry will be ap- 
pointed has not been ruled out, ac- 
cording to some sources. 

Egypt repeats 
charge of 

deportations 
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). — 
Egypt yesterday charged Israel with 
resorting to ἃ campaign of distor- 
tions and unfounded allegations to 
cover up “inhuman policies and prac- 
tices" in deporting Arabs to make 
way for Jewish settlements in ad- 
ministered territories, 

Egyptian U.N. Ambassador Esmat 
Abdel Meguid reiterated an earlier 
Egyptian charge that in January Is- 
rae} authorities forcibly transferred 
10,000 Egyptian citizens from their 
homes in Sinai to other areas within 
a triangle of land near the Gaza 
Strip. 

Dr. Meguid said this Egyptian 
charge, ccntaimed in ἃ letter to the 
UN. on March 15, had now been 
corroborated by an American news 
agency report from Jerusalem on 
March 26, which, be said, quoted the 
Israel Government as admitting 
Arabs had been evacuated from the 
area to make way for Jewish settle- 
ments, 

MEIR: JORDAN FLAG CAN’T 
FLY OVER JERUSALEM 

the vanquished a treaty to sign. 
“We made πὸ conditions and make 
mone now. But were it mot for the 
1967 Khartoum declaration rejecting 
our offer to negotiate they might 
have got more than they will now.” 

land if withdrawal, why not from 
the Golan Heights? she asked, But 
if the Syrians return thelr guns to 
overlook Israeli settlements “can 
we expect the settlers to lve like 
that again? I am not a hero. I 
would be afraid to demand that 
from them. ‘And if they leave, the 
border moves with them.” 
- Peace wauld come, when the Arab 
leaders draw two conclusions: “that 
they can't ibeat us and throw ws 
into the sea — which Hussein has 
already learned, ang give him a 
little more time,and he'll be all right 
— and that they must worry for 
their own people and not about Is- 
rael.” 

She wag sure that in the lifetime 
of the students, true peace and 
friendship with the Arabs would 
develop. But until such time “we 
must have borders which will make 
their leaders think twice before at- 
tacking us again, And if they do 
ee we shall have fewer casual- 

85." 
The case of Pekistan “should 

teach us... that we can rely only 
on ourselves.” 

‘The statement, territories or peace, 
is a libellous statement by the ene- 
mies of Israel. The borders must be 
8. deterrent, she said. 

‘Asked about Israel's aid to Africa 
in view of the Uganda affair, Mrs. 
Meir said that “when we achieved 
our independence it was natural, 

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 6) 

penetrate north across the demili- 
tarized zone and into North Viet- 
nam to smash heavy 130 mm. field 
gun positions pouring shells on 
South Vietnam's defences. In the 
Gulf of Tonkin the guns of U.8. 
warships face the northern main- 
land ready to add their firepower. 

The U.S. military called in two 
more aircraft carriers and a guided 
missile cruiser. 

‘The aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk, 
recalled from leave, arrived off Viet- 
nam yesterday and its planes went 
into action immediately. With the 
carrier Constellation, the guided 
missile cruiser Oklahoma City and 
two destroyers alao on their way, 
the U.S. will have its biggest con- 
centration of naval strength off 
Vietnam since the bombing halt in 
1968. 
Already on duty are the carriers 

Coral Sea and Hancock. The four 
carriers have a total of 275 planes. 
There are another 200 U.S. planes 
based in South Vietnam and Thal- 
land. 

B-52 SAID DOWNED 
Soon after the U.S. announced its 

“additional precautionary actions’ 

to protect troop withdrawals, Hanoi 

Radio claimed that North Vietnamese 
ground defences had brought down 
an American B52 in Vinh Liah 
province north of the demilitarized 
zone. This was believed to be the 
first time the Communists hed 
claimed to have shot down a B-52 
which are vulnerable to surface-to- 

air missiles. The Hanoi report was 

dented in Saigon. 
The US. bomberdmert | began as 

ἃ phalanx of 50 North Vietnamese 

tanks backed by infantry rumbled 

through bresched South Vietnamese 

defences towards the northern pro- 

vineial capital of Quang Tri, some 

30 tons. south of the demilitarized 
buffer strip. 
Reioforcements numbering 12.000 

men were arriving in Quang Tri yes- 
terday as the outmumbered Southern 

army prepared -for a final stand 

to save the σι a8 ey Vietnamese 

military s . 
te Queae ἢ Tri falls the Communists 

could sweep on to the ancient im- 

perial city of Hue, already packed 

with thousands of homeless refugees 

fleeing before the Northern advance. 

Government pilots yesterday 

claimed they had knocked out 23 

Communist tenks in the past 48 

hours and the South Vietnamese 

army claimed another two destroy- 

ed in the first tank duel of the 

war just south of the buffer zone. 

Saigon Radio today said 350 

North Vietnamese troops were kil- 

ed im another advance in the Cen- 

tral Highlands near Kontum, close 

to the border where Laos, Cam- 

‘oodia and South Vietnam meet. The 

North Vietnamese died in a day- 

long battle against a base manned 

by government paratroops, the 
radio said. 

GHOST TOWN 
Reuters correspondent Michael 

Fathers made his way to frontline 

positions yesterday including Dong 

Ha, a once-prosperous little town 

lying between Quang Tri and the 

demilitarized zone, Dong Ha is 8 

ghost town abandoned to a few 

pigs rooting around the corpses of 
North Vietnamese troops, he re- 
ported. Overbead the sky was criss- 
crossed by rockets and shells trad- 
ed by the two opposing armies dug 
im on the southern and northern 
edges. 

The Satgon high command admit- 
ted for the first time yesterday that 
its forces had been forced to aban- 
don all its bases below the demili- 
tarized zoue except Dong Ha end 
Quang Tri. 3 

President Nguyen Van Thieu sent 
a note to the National Assembly 
accusing North Vietnam of trying to 
oceupy Quang Tri and Thua Thien 
provinces. He later flew to Danang 
and Hue for talks with military 
leaders and a personal look at the 
military situation in the north. 

The Foreign Ministry issued a 
statement demanding the withdrawal 
of the invading three Hanoi divi- 
sions and charged the North with 
armed agpression. "They do not want 
a peaceful solution through negotia- 
tlon,” the statement sald. 
The South Vietnamese Government 

yesterday warned locel newspapers 
that they risked confiscation if they 
printed other than official versions 
about the war. A government spokes- 
man read the warning to reporters 

US. charges 

‘invasion 

by Hanoi 
WASHINGTON. — The 
State Department spoliesman yes- 
terday termed North Vietnam's 
thrust into Scuth Vietnam 
through the demiliturized zone as 
the most serlous violation of the 
understandings thet led to 2 balt 
in the bombing of the north in 
1968. 

The spokesman, Mr, Kobert 
McCloskey, said the North Viet- 
hamese offensive was “an invs- 
sion” of South Vietnam. dis 
statement left open the distinct 
possibility that President Nixon 
would order new  ilarge-seale 
bombings of North Victnam it- 
self as he has in the past when 
the U.% has charged violations 
of the 1968 understandings. 

Mr. McCloskey also refused to 
rale out the use of U.S, combat 
troops in support of South Viet- 
namese forces. “My remarks... 
leave open a course of action by 
the United States to meet a de- 
teriorating military situation,” 
he said when asked if 1.5. 
troops would become involved in 
the fighting. 

“T cannot anticipate when an 
announcement will be made im 
that regerd. In ight of the si- 
tuation the United States is re- 
‘viewing fits policies but I am not | 

1 ' 

in a position to say whether 
there will Se =< change in our 
course of action.” 

Mr. McCloskey said his own 
understanding of the situation 
was based on a meeting at the 
White House yesterday morning 
attended by President Nixon, 
nationel security sdviser Henry 
Kissinger snd high State end 
Defence department officials. 
He decitined to say whetker 

the North Vietnamese activities 
have led to a reassessment of 
the U.S. decision to reduce U.S. 
troops in South Vietnam to 
62,000 by May 1, but other official 
Sources said that nothing oc- 
curred at the morning meeting 
which would place the current 
Plan in jeopardy. ‘Reuter, AP) 

from the scores of Saigon uews- 
paperg at the afternoon military 
briefing. 

Meanwhile, the Vietcong claimed 
to have wiped out or captured 6,500 
enemy troops in the new oensive. 
The report — the first on casualties 
*from the Vietcong since the offen- 
sive began last week — said nearly 
3,500 men were “wiped out" and 
more than 1,000 taken orisoner, It 
said that, lo addition, a large num- 
ber of South Vietnamese troops had 
been “disbanded.” 

South Yemen 

seeks talks 

with North 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — The People's 
Democratic Republic of Yemen has 
expressed full readiness to settle all 
differences with the neighbouring 
Yemen Arab Republic, the official 
iraq news agency reported yester- 

jay. 
It quoted a statement issued by 

the Council of Ministers in Aden 
after on emergency meeting yester- 
day. It said this attitude was in har- 
mony with the stand taken by Mr. 
Mohammed Saleh Mutes, the In- 
terior-Minister, during a recent meet- 
ing with Yemen Arab Republic Pre- 
mier Monsen al-Aini in Algeria. 

The agency said the Council of 
Ministers proposed hoiding “a high- 
level urgent meeting between bro- 
thers in the north and seuth, Sena’e 
and Aden, opening the ar‘ificlal bor- 
ders closed by the Government of 
the Nort, withdrawing coacentra- 
tions of regular troops and tribs«-mea 
from the border and stopping the 
activities of mercengries who set cut 
from the north to carry out sub- 
versive operations.” 
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Social and Personal 
Prof. David Nachmansohn of Co- 
lumbia University's College of 

Physiclangs and Surgeons and No- 

bel Laureate Prof. Sir Hans A. 

Krebs of Oxford University yester- 
day became hovorary fellows of 

the Weizmanc Institute of Science. 
The ceremony was chaired by the 

Institute's Vice-President. Prof. 
Israel Dostrovsky. (President Al- 
bert Sabin is in the U.S.) 

The ceremony was followed by 160-᾿ 

tures by Prof. Nachmansohn, who 

spoke on “Proteins in Excitable 
Membranes,” and by Sir Hans, 
who discussed “The Pasteur Effect 
and the Relations Between Cell 
Respiration 2nd Fermentetion " The 
new fellows were honoured In the 
evening at a dinner hosted by 
Prof. and Mrs. Dostrovsiy. 

* 

Mr. Arne Asper, Managing Direc- 
tor of Frionor, Oslo, has arrived 
for a short stay. {Communicated ! 

- 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Ajlenby Rd, 
Tel aviv, Tel. 615990. Gpen all 
day. Highly exclusive models. 

(Adrt.) 

Suspects questioned 
via sign language 

HONGKONG (AP). Fourteen 
deaf and dumb youths were being 
interrogated by police through 8 
sign language expert yesterday on 
allegations that they robbed pas- 
sengers on a public’ bus. 

Police said three passengers on 
the bus Jost a total of 280 Hongkong 
dollars (about IL200.). The youths, 
aged 16 to 22, were arrested on the 
bus Sunday night after police patrol 
‘ars, alerted when one of the vic- 
tims left the bus and phozed police, 
stopped the vehicle. 
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Z| Schumann seen 

voicing French 

| hias on Israel 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Reporter 

French Foreign Minister Maurice 

Schumann's remarks warning Israel 

against ‘the temptation of annexa- 

tlon” do not qweflect 2 change in 

French policy, according to Jeru- 
salem sources. His remarks in a 

radio interview on Saturday were 

in line with France's consistent anti- 
Israel bias, they added. 

There was no official comment, 

however, on Mr. Schumenn’s state- 

ments, which included a call on Is- 

rael to accept Security Council 

Resolution 242, Observers pointed 

out that the French interpretation 

of the operative clause of this re- 

solution is that Israel should with- 

draw from all the territories occu- 

pied in the Six Day ‘War. 

Mr. Schumann said pant bird 

was guided by two principles con- 

tained in the ‘Resolution: holding on 

to territory taken by force is il- 

withdraw without 

guarantees for her security. 

Mr. Schumann said that Israel 

would one day be sorry if it mis- 

ses its “big chance” of beginning 

the process of returning to its bor- 

ders with certain adjustments. He 

added that Israel's friends, amongst 

whom ‘he numbered himself, would 

also regret it if this opportunity was 

missed. 
The ‘French Minister also said 

that he would not visit Israel until 

it “accepts the principles" of Reso- 

lution 242. 
Despite Mr. Schumann's claim to 

be Israel's “friend,” the French are 

not only the chief obstacle to Israel 

reaching an equitable agreement 

with the European Economic Com- 
munity, but they also take a con- 
sistently pro-Arab line at the U.N. 
In this context, observers pointed 
out that France joined Arab and 

Communist countries to vote for 
a resolution condemning Israel for 
"war crimes” in the administered 
territories, at the U.N. Human 
Rights Committee meeting last 
month. 

SOVIET BRIDGEHEAD 

IN BAY OF BENGAL 
DACCA (AP). — The Soviet Navy, 
Tong denied a base of operations 
on the strategic Bay of Bengal, 
thas established 2 beachhead in 
Bangladesh with 2 floating work- 
shop. 

The repair ship arrived on Sun- 
day, the first of 20 units of the 
Soviet fleet sent to the new nation 
to clear its two major ports, Chit- 
tagong and Chalna. 

The rest of the flotilla, en route 
from Vladivostok, is to join the 
repair ship in Chittagong by ‘April 
19, with the salvage and clearance 
operation to begin the end of April. 

Basically, the repair ship will act 
38 a hardware store for the other 

vessels, inchiding sea tugs, mine- 
sweepers and special diver boats, as 
they pull 21 sunken ships from 
the Karnaphuli River at Chittagong 
and remove mines floated in the 
harbours during lest December's 
India-Pakistan war. 

_ Its crewmen also will work with 
Bangladesh engineers to repair war 
damage to the facilities at the 

ports, 
Chittagong, Bangladesh's only 

deepwater facility for imports, once 
handled 414 million tons of cargo 
ἃ year. It has been at a virtual 
standstiN since the war. The same 
is true of Chalna, established main- 
ly for exports, which at its peak 
handled 2,1 million tons a year, 

To Mr. B. Gitter, his wife and family. 

We share your grief on the untimely death of your daughter 

ARIELA = 

American Israeli Paper Mills Ltd. 

Board of Directors, management 

and employees. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSILY OF JERUSALEM 

shares the grief of 

ALICE and BENNO GITTER 
warm friends of the University 

on the untimely passing of their daughter 

ARIELA 
and extends ita profoundest sympathy 

‘to all the ‘bereaved family 

Our deepest symp2thy 2nd condolences to our dear friend 

Mr. BENNO GITTER and his family 

on the untimely death of his daughter 

ARIELA = 

VICTOR AND ADREA CARTER 

Mr. M. BENNO GITTER 

and his family 

We extend our condolences on the untimely loss of 

ARIELA = 
BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, London. 

ἢ glass, hospital officials said. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

RECONCILIATION MAY BE IN OFFING _. 

CONFLICTING REPORTS ON μὴ Uister | 

MAKARIOS-GRIVAS TALKS | 
NICOSIA (AP). There ‘were 

conflicting reports here yesterday 
about a meeting and reconcillation 

of the Greek Cypriot arch-rivals, 
President Makarios and General 

George Grivas, and the forging of 

a common front against the ruling 

junta. 
rere ‘was no official comment by 

either of the two protagonists on 

the reports published In the local 

press. These claimed the two met 

secretly last week, Yor the first time 

since Grivas returned secretly to the 

island seven months ago. One paper 

said amother secret meeting is 

scheduled for today. 

Pro-Makarios papers claimed Gri- 

vag agreed to see Makarios after 

becoming disillusioned with the 

military-backed Greek Government's 

Cyprus policy and the ousting of 

his friend, General Zoitakis, as 

Greek Regent. 

Grivas was reportedly particularly 

upset by the intention of the Greek 

Government to settle the Cyprus 

‘problem bilaterally with Turkey in 

ἃ way that would exclude exosis — 

union with Greece, As a result, 

the Greek junta hag given instruc- 
tions for the neutralization of 
Grivas, according to 2 pro-Makarios 
afternoon newspaper. 

A pro-Grivas newspaper, however, 
said that after their first secret 
meeting last Wednesday, Makarlos 
and Grivas are to meet again today. 
They would then discuss the choice 
of a mutually acceptable candidate 
to replace Makarios ag President 
and lead the nationalist-enosis front. 
The paper appeared to be taking it 
for granted Makarios is about to 

resign as President, complying with 
the recent demand by the Cyprus 
Church Synod. 

Another pro-Grivas paper quoted 
pro-Grivas sources as saying there 
had ‘been no meeting, The paper 
said these reports were intended to 
force Grivas to break the strict 
silence he has maintained since he 
arrived on the island, 

Despite the official silence on the 
reported meeting between Makarios 
and Grivas, informed sources said 
there had been definite moves in the 

George Grivas 

past few weeks for 2 reconciliation 
between them. 

In Athens, it was announced 
that General George Zoitakts, dis- 
Missed as Greete's Regent two 
weeks ago, was yesterday retired 
with the rank of four-star general. 
Premier Papadopoulos assumed the 
regency after a Cabinet meeting 
on March 21 decided to replace the 
65-year-old general, on grounds 
that he obstructed the legislative 
work of the government and under- 
mined its development programme. 

Ford Escort 

paces East 
Africa Safari 

DAR-ES-SALAAM (Reuter). 
Finnish ace Hannu Mikkola and 
eco-driver Gunnar Palm, of Swe- 
den, were officially declared win- 
ners of the 20th East African Sa- 
fari Rally here yesterday — the 
first-ever triumph for overseas 
drivers. 

The Final official placings were 
as follows: 

L—Hannou Mikkola and Gunnar 
Palm, Ford Escort RS1600 — 

a total of 553 points lost; 

2.—Sobieslav Zasada/Marien Bien 
(Poland), Porsche 9115 — 581; 

and 

8.—Vic Preston/Bey Smith (Ken- 
aa Ford Escort RS1600 — 

Fellow-Finn Timo Malkinen, an- 
other Monte Carlo winner, was 
eighth at his ninth bid to add Sa- 
farl honours to Europe's most 
prestigious rally prize. 

Kenya's Roger Harris, none the 
wome for Pog his Peugeot 504, 

got home t 60 seconds ahi 
Makinen’s ona of 
Points. 

_ 3 dead, 11 hurt in 
night club battle 

g ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey (AP). 
— Two women and a man were 

mw killed and 11 other persons were 
wounded when a gun battle erupted 
at a crowded night club here early 
yesterday, authorities reported, 

All of the dead and wounded were 
patrons at the Harlem Club, which 
was filled with more than 500 per- 
sons. Six of the wounded were shot, 
and the rest were struck by flying 

ARI 

Our deepest 

ARI 

on March 

Erne Steindecker 

Theo Salomon 

Els Bendheim 

Herman Salomon 

Ford, on provisional’ 

‘To Moshe B. Gitter and his family 

We share your deep grief on the untimely death of 

PEC 

ISRAEL ECONOMIC CORPORATION 

Alice and Benno Gitter 

on the untimely death of their daughter - 

SHARON HOTELS 

The Management and Stafr 

Im deep sorrow we announce the passing away in New York City 

IVAN SALOMON 
Husband of the late Sophie Wilhelmina Prins Salomon 

father of Eobert Salomon 7 

grandfather and great-grandfather. 

Argentine kidnappers 

held, victim missing 
BUENOS AIRES (AP). — Presi- 
dent Alejandro Lanusse ‘has an- 
nounced that the guerrilla kidnap 
pers of Italian industrialist Ober- 
dan Sallustro have been arrested 
but that he is still missing, 

The President told newsmen on 
Sunday night that “the investiga- 
tion ‘will continue in an effort to 
locate Sallustro’s whereabouts.” 

Mr. Sailustro, 56-year-old general 
manager of the Flat-Concord auto 
corporation, was seized on March 
21 by guerrillas of the Trotskyite 
People's Revolutionary Army 
(E.R.P,). 

Mr, Lanusse had blocked an ef- 
fort by Fiat-Concord to pay ran- 
som. He said the kidnappers were 
members of the Workers Revolu- 
tionary Party (P.R.T.), an iHegal 
polHtical group that split into two 
factions two ago, with the 
militants forming the E.R-P, 

Mr. Lanusse said the rs 
had been “identified nea ameter 
but he did not give their names. 

At least four -persons -were seized 
in police raids on Saturday.. in 
suburbs north of the city. Two of 
the suspects were women found in 
a ‘house that contained a cellar 
room which police sald was the 
“people's jail" where Mr. Saillustro 
had been ‘held, 

Reports said Mr. Sallustro had 
been moved from the cellar sbout 
four hours ‘before poHce arrived. 

Tt is possible that the kidnappers 
ἐππο δι οττρά ‘Mr, Saliustro to another 

-“R.P. commando group when 
lice started coming too close. ae 

There were rumours that Fiat- 
Concord ‘had paid a ransom for 
Mr. Sallustro and he had been 
freed. These were: denied by com- 
pany officials. F 

ELA 

sympathy to 

ELA 

30, 1972, o£ 

A Federal police communique’ is- 
sued after Mr. Lanusse met with 
newsmen said a number of E.RP. 
members had been arrested but it 
did not say how many, nor did it 
give any names, : 

Police said the arrests were made 
after searchers came across the 
‘house ‘with the "people's jail.” They 
said a bed found in the “jail” was 
the same one shown in photographs 
distributed ‘by the E.R.P, of Mr. 
Sallustro ‘being held captive. 
The communique also reported 

that 250,000 pesos ($25,000) was 
found in the ‘house, . 

Nixon signs law 
hiking gold price 
WASHINGTON (AP). — President 
Nixon, in a formal follow-up to 
devaluation of the dollar, yesterday 
signed legislation increasing the 
dollar price of gold for the first 
time since 1934. |: ΡῚ 
Under the new Jaw, the par_value 7 

will increased of the dollar - be 
8.6 per cent, from 35 to 38 dollars 
per ounce of gold. 

Actuaily, the change will’ not offi- 
elally take effect until Secretary of 
the Treasury John Connally notifies 
officials of the International Mone- 
tary Fund. Paul Volcker, Under- 
Secretary of the Treasury for 
Monetary Affairs, told reporters he 
did not know when Mr, Connally 
‘would formally notify the ΤΕ" 

He added that any delay would 
be a techuicality and “not terribly 
significant” inasmuch as the world 
money markets quickly adjusted to 
devaluation of the dollar when the 
U.S. agreed to it at an international 
conference here last December 18. 

Another train near 
Johannesburg derailed 
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter). 
The locomotive and seven cans of 
a freight train were derailed Sun- 
day night near Springs, about 42 
kms. east of here, ‘after someone 
tampered with railway points, 
South African Railway head- 
quarters said yesterday. . 

The incident came after -a 
Good Friday disaster, officially at- 
tributed τὸ sabotage, when a train 
crashed near the North Transvaal 
town of Potgi killing 38 
people and injuring 174. : 

mo one was 
night's derailment, ant police said 
there was no evidence that the two 
incidents were connected. 

Cables in briog 
ROBBER. — A 28-year-o woman 
with a baby on her backe mabeed a m female clerk in the chest at a con- 
fectionary store in Mi: and tried to make off with δὲ δῦ 
yen (about L700). Police today 
said she was arrest 
minute, 9 within” a 

year. Applications have from 6,000 would-be congressmen 

We mourn the death (of. our beloved 

DR. HANNA MULIER 
“. of New York . 

ee 
'” Prof. Shimon Applebaiu 

" om the death ‘of his’ wife: 

peace bid — 
BELFAST (UPI). — An attempt to 

Belfast’s . Roman 

cession began, followed: ‘by jeering 
anti-truce Jwomen. aa 

Indian F. 
in Moscow. ... 

Observers saw this visit as part 
of regular consultatiors get forth 
in the friendship treaty signed by 
the ‘two countries last year. 

5 Sheremetyevo 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko. 
His. vistt comes less than three 
weeks after talks. here . between 
Pakistent President Zulfikar ᾿ Ali 
‘Bhutto and Soviet Premier Alexei 
Kosygin. ᾿ ἐ 
The Premier settled for talks be- 

tween india, Pakistan and Bangla- 
desh, But during their talks Mr. 
Bhutto his view that the 
first step should be the retum of 
the 93,000 prisoners of war cap~ 
tured in last December's fighting. 17 
Mr. Singh leaves tor home on 
‘Wednesday... oa 

Mr. Singh’s visit will also θῖνα 
the Soviet ‘Union an opportunity to 
discuss the more long-term “pros- ᾿ 
pect of collective security for Asia, 
an important forelgn policy theme 
here at present. ; 

“Investia” on the sub- 
ject last night ina review of inter- 
national affairs, in which # express- 
ed concern for the establishment 

day night that the two Jewish 
ballet dancers of the Kiroy Ballet 
In Leningrad who appled for exit. - The 
visas to go to Israel ave been ex- 
pelled from the troupe. =... 

They are Valery Anov and-.Ga- 
lina Lagadina, a married couple, 
both noted soloists, who ‘applied 
for exit visas at the end of March 
to emigrate to Israel. - ἮΝ 

On March 30, there was ἃ meet- 
ing of the Kirov collective. to de- 
cide onthe kharakteristika (clia-' 
racter reference) which an appH- 
cant for an exit visa is. required 
to. obtain from ‘his place of em- 
ployment. The two Jewish dancers 
asked for the .kharakteristika, and 

Golda talks to students 
instiretive, that the Jewish virtually 

People should stretch out their arms. 
to the. people of ‘Africa. and all 
developirg ations. We share a 
common fate with the Africans.” .. 

In fact, Israel provided aki ever 
béfore they had achieved their’ inde 
pendence, starting with Ghane-.in 
1956, since then 25,000 Africans had: 
attended courses here and hundreds 
of Israeli experts had worked in 
‘Africa and were contin their 
work, though the “African. bloc” 
sometimes voted against Israel at 
the oe This | wae ne. More ‘fhan’ 
some Israel's friends in Europe 
had done. “If the Arabs had got to 

church from. where the funeral pro-. if 

ἘΜ. tae 

pi persons 
of 2. healthy political Senate ant ent for.;eariier poisoning 

Soviet Union’s desire to’ ensure 
security in Asia. on. 2: collective. 
basis,” the Government: newspaper 

in the Soviet Union reported Sun-: | 

linski, advised L to 
_ her tbusband and stay. with 
troupe. The next day, duriog: 

“Africa before’ ug wouldn't It 

‘picture willbe drawn of our ‘ 

“why othér African leaders - 
‘ohose the way of ‘Amin.™ -~ 

. forward. by one questioner, thar. : 

Dacca during ᾿ 
The Deputy D} ’ Η 

said hundreds were injured in ‘the -. 

storm that had winds reaching 240 

τοῖς homeless over an area of 1.388. 
square tons. , 

tornado, but the broad area of des- 
truction indicated that it was tore~" 

along the Hnes of a cyclone. ᾿ 

“Dacca, 104 kms, south of My 

mensingh town, ‘and neighbouring - 
areas had heavy rain. amd hait for: 

several- hours. Saturday night, dur-_ 
which the destructive ‘ wints” 

‘Indian liquor poison | 
toll up to 46 : 

ἸῸΝ -DELHI . (UPI). Eleven. :: 

poisoning cage er gy ee 48 δ , : 
the number who have died ‘from the 
same cause in three days, polfce 
reported, A spokesman sald 70 other 

were still undergoing trest-. 

Comte re τ et ᾿ 
DOOR. -- Burgiars refusing to ;be _ | 
tarred by a locked wooden door at 
an empty weekend house ij Mar - 
del Plata, Argentine, doused’ it will 
‘petrol and set tt alight. Roane fons 

hob «+ 

On Saturday, when the Jew 
ish .dancérs arrived for’ rehearsalé, 
they were mot allowed into. -éhe. 
theatre. As of Sunday night, they, 
stil had not received a reply om - 
their application for exit visas. 

been en worse 2” jane asked. . 
AS. ganda, she said that ‘ 

‘after the ‘last Israeli “left “would®: | 
we teli-the fuH and: real story: 
our ‘work there... and then 8 

which started long before . 
came President.” But she did 
believe, like some local press < 
‘mentators, that “ & 

begining.” She saw it as "4B 
ending” and there was “no' 

. Mins. “Melr' rejected the idea, 

‘rael most refrain. from putting 
settlements In the Gaza area,‘i 
not “establish facts” there. . . 

‘She’ denotinced the idea that ἢ 
migrant -abyorption came δὲ the 

mia iat ee Milne cece a eee 



campaign’ against him Bangladesh 

: ‘on brink 
Bite correspondent said that Solzhenitsyn “save 

and deeply revealing description of the 
‘Techni f what h : ; ᾽ μαλτᾷαος δὲ wie ne eed waren ces wee| OF COllapse, |: 

DS ROW REPRE gy 

“that he hed Jewish ancestors 

. ee 
ie a ee starvation 

Gluing ΗΝ acpollod toed: tha Soviet Writers’ |NEW YORK (AP). — “Gangla- . Union in November 1969, Solzhenitsyn said be of.{desh ts on the prink of starvation [Ὁ 
fered ‘the mannscript of ‘iis latest novel, “ Ὁ διὰ collapse and what i left of ; 5 we 1914,” to to seven :Soviet. publishers before Pakistan is jocked in its own mon: |4 ". ag ἄρ : ant as’ ft to'the Wests He added’ “Not one of these sever | mental struggle for survival t ted around: live _ Wanted ‘to take the manvacript in hand — let | ‘Newsweek’ concluded in a survey 
lane read st or even leat through it, No one an- published this “week. 

; et | my letter. Not ‘one asked for the manu-| The magezine added Pakistan! Pre- 
sident Zulfiker All Bhutto has one 
of the world's hardest jobs, which 
sometimes appeara to push him to-/: 

τ} wards nervous desperation. pin pas ΠΑΡ οὐδ cor " : 
oO th des Ων caccrtac ὩΣ Ma Uelougings ὡς καὶ anil Lis fasdlly: Seasons BO: 
“In economic terms alone," “News- Ξ 

week” added, “Bhutto's πολίων tases province of South Vietnam when the North Vietnamese offensive rained omer ᾿ 

don orks away, ‘Pubicran oes 
Humphrey call 

to U.S. on 
Jerusalem 

MILWAUKEE (Reuter), — Senator 
Hubert Humphrey, campaigning for _ 

τ [ Wisconsin's Democratic presidential - 
‘| primary, called on Sunday night for | 

U.S. recognition of Jerusalem as 
{| Israel's capital and the assurance 

of continued economic and military 
4] support for Israel. 

In a campalgn address at the 
| Jewish Community Centre here for 

re. | today’s election, Senator Humphrey 
$ideclared: “We were wrong mot to 

Tecognize Jerusalem as the capital . 

Separatist movements 
As wel as this are the political 

m | problems, including separatist move-| | 
.ments, and “neither the Indians nor 
the seem the least bit in- 
terested in making Bhutto's tesk 

ι b "Delhi, ‘where -Bad dian, Ὁ οἷ ΑἸ : ‘ any aster.” : ἔ i ‘ : ἢ ; lof Israel in 1948, We were wrong 
he-is also. wo, ἢ Ἷ Ἔ ἜΝ ᾿ ᾿ To combat public discontent, : not to cry out when Jordanian forces . 

t Mmendous ; respect, attempts bé A d ν 4 f “Newsweek” said, Bhutto rebar ᾿ τ τὰ. τῶν 2 occupied half of that sacred city 
later that ‘ 
“We were wrong to remain silent 

when the centuries-old Jewish quar- _ 
ter was reduced to rubbie, and 
shrines of deep significance to Chris- _ 
tlan and Jew alike were desecrated. 

“We compound these wrongs to- ' 
day by ignoring the reunification of 
Jerusalem and the humane adminis- 
tration of that city under Israeli 
rule.” 
The Minnesota Senator also call- 

ed for “the exertion of U.S. diploma- | 

wees . Fai : tic and moral initiatives in support - 

comfortably ensconced in his Pesha-| ἢ : tees: τ ὸ of the courageous Russian Jewish 

wer home... cs : : ᾿ cae incase community, which at great sacrifice 
Standard equipment carried elderly ter fuses to submit to the destructio 

“Zulfikar ΔῊ Bhutto's headaches] Jerasalem this week: folding chairs and walking sticks. Here a group | ot a ee 
seem to have just begun,” “News. ae πο und Ceenact nes ἐπα τησ Mere : of its identity." 

” | wee! neluded ε α pilgrims takes a rest outside 0) 
ἘΣ 90 Church (Barsilay) ae joe eh rom axe Greece, Israel 

*Prestdent we recen vated: by ; airo men ‘take because, fugitive Miao rebels from India stand for hoop 

- hg Fem S hoone io kere LIFE IN I H E over, in Libya championships 
bom Ἑ 

NEW YORK (AP). — “Hgyptian| SALONIKA (UPI). — Greece and . 
President Anwar Sadat's attention; 1srael qualified on Sunday for the — 

seems to have switched westward, | finals of the European Junior Bas- 
toward his new ally, Libya. Some ketball Championship to be played 
100,000 Egyptians, military and ci- in Zara, Yugoslavia, in July. Ten 

; vilian, are in Libya dominating vir- other feprsind will, soo compete there. ᾿ 
By BUD JORGENSEN make the growth appear - |tually all parts of the Tripoli Gov- iit re Fier red 
nterorer (AP), — sive by making teleetive com. |erament,” “Newsweek” said this Holland. 87-54, and’ orael buat 

who are dedicated’ to arisona with conditions under | Week. Greece 62-55, . ‘ 
-bulding a net “socialisy go:  Pre-Castro administrations. .”. “Western ‘intelligence aud otter! In Athens, duriig the finals“of-, 

“elety: ‘dn! Coba. ‘find excitig'and ‘ “Tlie reduction of the illiteracy |Cairo sources suspect that Bgypt the Second European Schools Basket- 
stimulating changes taking place. rate, increased educational {has eyes for Libya's huge oi! re-|bali Championship, Greece beat Fin- τ᾿ 

others, however, jaources — which have already'earned |land 75-69, Yugoslavia came third - 
an estimated $2.5 billion in money | in ee competition by beating Israel = uy the country. electrical capacity. are among |reserves — and, in turn, is Josing | 122-7: τ 

on: The people who are rebuilding things about which the Govern- {interest in the relatively small fields Nineteen nations took part in the = 
. ded by Ὑ dia and.B whose persuade President Bhutto to release the agricultural base to the eco- ment boasts. in the Israeli-held Sinaf desert.” championship over four days. 

. momy, restructuring the island's Bivery Cuban participates in 
Oucedion system and developing the drive to develop the economy 

lustries show eagerness and pecause a strict rationing sys- 
vitality. tem ensures that most get only 
eae te many ΦᾺΣ Tmust agit ray Aiagepaige “Merit workers” 

¢ detais new new extras — such as 
grammes there is repetitive and television sets and sewing ma- 

commodities are rationed and TUDES. — that are available, 
usually there are long queues to 
obtain the few consumes goods 

ἐπ ahd arf rang is 44 ‘Denefits under previous govern- 
hours, but co! hin ows time ments, but they contend that al 
and w pai sagas this Government has done has 
ed: hsp pat! tie te to the been to spread poverty evenly. 

‘ cay itis. ig required, The critics contend that despite 
κε the corruption, Cubans were 

Regular campaigns materially better off and there 
rt are τὸ pai was no starvation under the old 

for a 4 ty jalagestt cam) ead administrations, when U.S. in- 
verse rops to ojects, vestment was a major factor in 

baseball. "stadiums, ‘Voluntary 5 country’s sficerseanad work is a way of getting extra Complaints are mainly about 
production. ‘Zt also is a way of rationing. The ration of meat, 
involving Cubans in different as- ‘mostly pork, is a half-pound a εἰ pects of developing the country week, Milk is available to child- 

and of filling in time in a coun- ΣΕ only until the age of three. 
; try where leisure possibilities are ‘The sugar ratton was reduced in 

(Cubans whose jobs allow them Month to four. 
to travel around the island see ‘Government officials say it 5 
that there is growth: “See that not necessary to be a Commun- 
factory? I was here six months ist Party member to get the 
-ago and it wasn't.there.” benefits available to merit work- 

The factory was one built ers, but being a “good revolu- 
near Cienfuegos to make prefab- tionary” is one of the factors in 
ricated cement slabs for building assigning merit points. 
construction. The comment was There ig a committee at each 
made by a photographer with work centre which assigns merit 
whom I shared ἃ ride on a tour points, and the committee is so 
of industrial and agricultural structured that at least half its 
ettes in the interior of the island. members must be party mem- 
‘ Cuban Government publications ders. ᾽ 

in Bangladesh - may - hereditary - tribal πα ree Bele None oa Geena caine arte waa ar 
gically expect ‘to suffer. the - 7" Rangamati, ‘chi the but Pakistan’s ruling junta has al- 
lash of these retallatory same ἘΣ τῶ Chetes, thibe, sided with. ways viewed the Khan's sturdy in- 
which have, deen received with com: _Paldatza against | Bangladesh. : The dependence with suspicion. 

Cubans critical of the Castro 

ISEEEL 
JERUSALEM: 2 Rehov Hasoreg, Tel. (02) 221161 
Large choice of 3, 4 and 5-roomed apartments, terrace houses and 

suburban villas for sale and rental in Rehavia, Kiryat Wolfson, Talbieh, 

Beit Hakerem, Kiryat Shmuel, Talpiot and other areas. Also apartment 

hotels. 

TEL AVIV: 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel. (03) 241155 
A wide selection of apartments, villas and plots in Tel Aviv... plus 

shops and offices for sale or for rent. 

RAMAT GAN: 9 Rehov Krinizi, Tel. (03) 729279 
You feel as if you are in Tel Aviv, but the fresh air is plentiful and 
prices are much jower. 

RAMAT rig 70 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 
(03) 774044, 77500 
Lovely villas and ἔων ΕΝ reasonably priced. 

HERZLIVA PITUACH: 3 Rehov Εἰ Al, Tel. (03} 930251 
Villas, cottages and split-level homes in this exclusive residential 
suburb, away from the city’s naise, but close to its attractions. 

HERZLIYA: 11 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. (03) 930258 
3, 3% and 4-room apartments with magnificent views, central heating, 

central gas and all modern conveniences, from IL.85.000. 

RAANANA: 5 Rehov Rambam, Tel. (03) 921086 
Israel's up and coming town. Buy here now and you will be the wise 
man of the future. 

SAVYON-KIRON : P.0.Box 79. Tel. (03) 759806 
Detuxe villas in the best and most sought after ares in Israel. 

Apartments within the vicinity of Kiron, Rimon, Tel Hashomer and 
Bar Ilan, 

HAIFA: 1288 Sderot Hanessi, Central Carmel, Tel. 
(04) 81296 
Apartments, villas and cottages with panoramic view of Haifa’s 
coastline and the scenic green Carmel .. . and et lower prices than in 
most other areas! ᾿ 

NATANYA: 7 Kikar Ha’atzmaut (1st floor), Tel. 
(053) 28290 

| TAX FREE 
All your DUTY-FREE shopping in one 
place. 

Local and imported home appliances, cars, 
furniture, beds. terylene, sheets, TV sets, 
ee machines, dishwashers, 

. ovens, sewing machines, radios, tapes 
*& gaa office machines, 

10-day delivery for televisions, mixers, 
small appliances and vacuum cleaners. 

Full local guarantee @ General insurance. 
On request: Customs clearance — delivery 
to your home @ Ask for our free cctalogue. 

; : Experienced and friendly personnel. 

pin... ISRAEL ater Sonor ἃ ο0. χα, τ᾿ : δ ἕῳ ἀκ ἣ 

τὴ το τ τ τ 1) GENERAL SERVICES LTD. ‘os WD 
BA Ἴ HEAD OFFICE: 

TEL AVIV " ES “" ς πε, daily. " 
Migdal Shalom, hav Hillel, ΟΝ 72 . 3 1818 floor, is 710i, Fes  Sarvice G ce fey Tah πῖον any 5 ἘΝ ἢ ANGLO - -SAXONM mn 

ἢ 2 The Men. & We 3 . = REAL ESTATE AGENCY iD 
psn. Ate THE REAL ESTATE AGENCY WITH’ THE COUNTRY-WIDE NETWORK 

. fixed ‘price. The fixed “price. “will be calculated according 

: to the value of the-dssets.of Gavish tunds on April 9; 1972. 

Units at the fixed price’ can be purchased on April 10, 11 

and 12, 1972 according " 

the prospectus. Copies οἵ, 
; 

vat all branches of. Bank “Letting;’ “Uaton Bank, ‘and from : . ; 

ον all menivers. of ‘the. tel Ant ‘Stock. eae 5 : ao oes Israel's most welcoming city — 20 minutes drive from Tel Aviv along 

Israel’s finest coastline. Apartments, villas, plots and businesses. 

REHOVOT: 208 Rehov Herzl, Tel. (03) 950134 
᾿ Rehovat's peaceful, cultural atmosphere is only 20 minutes from Tel 

HAIFA: “ Aviv. Here, prices are much tower ~ 3 room apartments from IL. 
2, δὲ Rano ΠΙΑΑΜΒΟΙΠΙΟΝ 87,000; villas from IL. 130,000. 
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The Israeli citizen 

and the civil service WARRIOR OF THE Ρ ΕΝ 
ΤΙ ΠΕ ΩΣ, Sr ΣΕΙ͂Σ RED Εἶπα’ ASTD SAT SS SC AE SY EM ES ST ΔῈ Φ 4 - ᾿ σφ s ὃ 

Sas Sao as David Pinski’s centennial peice iar piel anal ai μεμα  ΡΈ ah y ἐσιῳ AUDI 2 is centennt 
ham Ben-Naphtaii, Tel Aviv, Yahdav. 536pp. : = τὴ ᾿ 

“prices. New export models, | ady-to 
: and. made-to-measuré. ἢ τ απ 

ΚΝ. 53.0“Ὁ reduction for touriste- 

Reviewed by Peter Elman : — τ arama furtrayed Jewish nations] 87 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 55420, ΤῸ] Δ. 
Ἐπ Sa ET SY A Sy ARS AT A MT AOE A SS SS SS OS HA δπα By Sol Liptzin ἢ erga ἜΥ ἐπε ogee tree : : βαρ fon ὃ ἐπ : ἀρ 

tional rebirth and Jewish Mberation 

from foreign oppression. Maxim 
Gorky, who felt the ecstasy and the} 
deep holiness which enveloped the 
actors and spectators of the pre- 
miere performances, wrote an en 
thugiastic report which helped to). 
gain the Soviet regime’s support 
for Habimah. 

Between the two world ‘wars, | 
Pinskl completed three full-length 
plays about the three messianic as-)- 
pirants Bar Kochba, Shlomo Molcho 

and Sabbatai Zvi. As ‘3 dramatist, 
he was a%so attracted to saintly 
personalities ranging from Rabbi 
Akiva to the Baal Shem, and to 
Biblical characters from Noah to 

ὙΞΞ is the fourth edition In 20 as it should be since even the best 

yeers of a book originally issued of legu provisions is of Httle use AVID Pinskl, who wis orn oD 

us a text for a course for civ without the means and knowledge April 5, 1872, experiented all 

servasts of middle and senior rank of how to give them effect, _ four seasons of Yiddisk literature: 

te aequaint them with the law. The There is siso a most interesting spring up to 1889, summer up to 

success οἱ the book and of the and comprehensive chapter oD 1917, awtuma up to 1939, and winter 

course an Perhaps be gauged from quasi-contract or unjust enrich- after the Holoaust. But be also had 

τῇ thet the first three editions ment, a relatively new area of 182W premonitions of a new spring when, 

by the middle of 1956. that derives much of its notions δὲ ip his 77th year, he left the U-S. 

‘tarval bebween tite third and least in this case from the Anglo- ang settled in Haifa. There the Yid- 

ent edition may perhaps be American ijegal system and hes dish writers of “Young Israel” gather- 

in part te the success of particular relevance tn public 2d- eg about him. and there he continued 

. whlch presumably had ministretion. Labour law, as well, pis creative activity until his death 

eatly equinped the then hold: an entirely Lat ares. of Rares ar in 1959. 
in the public service here, has 2 οἱ er devo’ - ey 2 ᾿ 

οἶα pease teu Unfortunately, it seems that the Yiddish terature be Eg ote 

a. A sew generation manuscript of this chapter was meteoric rise during ot of oe 

= by row, ard although délivered in 1968, and more recent doyhood, and he was pan ἴω 

y israeli civil servants developments resulting from the from the age of 11, when he wro! ἘΠ ΤΣ τὸ τι ᾿ 

Ἶ his first play. At 19, on the way to David Pinski --- he lived the four 

Fora Place in the Sun } 
HOMES FOR RENT OR PURGIASE — . °° 

| WE SPECIALIZE IN. RENTING. - 
APARTMENTS 
in Freater Tel Aviv and surrounding towns, on shott 
and jong term leases. Tourists and Olim are welcome. 
Discuss your: HOUSING PROBLEMS — we still have 

are ἢ eral better equipped operation of the newly instituted 1 ae David. ἢ many apartments available, immediately. τ᾿ 

cry out their dties, thanks to labour courts were not incorporates. μένῃ τ at Wareaw and nee aa seasons of Yiddish Wtevature. In 1921, Pinski conceived the ee. ἢ ὑπό «ἰκαιαε αι ΒΗ 4 

er m5: < hich- Probably ¢ t thri most ᾿ ae a Ἐν 
emendous expansion of high robably the two or three i stories to ΤΙ. Peretz. The grandiose plan of sketching fictional OUR 5 ALES. DEPARTMENT: OFFERS: 

oducstion, 3s Well ὡς to the important chapters are these deal- ἡ μὲ height of fame with the portraits of each of King Solomon's 
master immedlately recognized the reached the heig! me PO0O wives and thus baring the 

ued efforts or the Civil Service ing with the theory of the law and re 5 - " 

jon to provide facilities Its basic concepts both in general young man's talent aud urged ie proletarian tragedy πε Weeve to myriad aspects of the soul of 
¢ further traiming of govern- and in relation to the IsraeliJegal to continue writing. A few months Pinski when his comedy “The Trea- woman. During the foHowing’ 15 

at employees, the time certainly system. hese chapters properly ‘ater Pinski abandoned his plans for Ἂν hich he worked from years he completed 105 of these 

ms to have arrived for the issue take up about 6 fifth of the book, 2 medical career and settled in War- Sure, on wi δ Wor! ed from Vico The elmnax of his narrative 

via revised and updated edition. They are not pitched at too abstract Saw. In the course of his 87 years 1902 to 1906, was staged af art, “however. was reached in his 

These who are 2cqualnted with 2 level. Indeed, the approach he enriched ‘Yiddish with more than melanart Sagal tetera cd two jong novels, “Arnold Levenberg” | 
earlier editions can well under- throughout the book is very down 200 major contributions: plays, no- c Ἢ ἜΑΡΟΣ (1925), which dealt with the Ger- 

e success they had. The to earth, with practical examples Vels, short stories, travel sketches, man’s greed to laughter. However, . ¥ d : 

shiek : Pinski's laughter was without ma- man-Jewish aristocracy of - New a8 
o a i: a memoirs, essays, poems. In ad ii 4 
Present editien should be equally given of the operation of the law heredited In Me oration ead, ‘lice and ‘his portrait of human folly York, and “The House of Noak 

successful for the same reasons. Jt and frequent citations made from ἧς i τ ” whict ΙΕ 

first-class introduction to most relevant decisions, without render- τοῖξ the periodicals “Literatur un μαὰ δα educational and moral under- parent eaten gous Jews me 
Israeli law; the most conspic- ing the treatment too forbidding. Leben.” and “Yom-Tov Bletlech.” Af- tone. Senna: eraser: sale: 

ucus omission is a chepter dealing ‘This bookcanalso‘be recommend. ter emigrating to the U.S. in 1889 Under the impact of the Kishinev . 
A tne law of torts or civil ed to the general reader. So large he jolned Joseph ‘Schlossberg as Pogrom of 1903, Pinski wrote his - Jewish Hamlet . 

2s, an omission understandable ἃ part of public Ife is ‘based upon editor of the New York “Oventblat, tragedy, “Family Zvi,” in which he 

in view of the purpose of the book the law that some knowledge of the “Arbeiterzeitung.” and “Der Arbei- called on Jews to undertake active The subtitle of the former novel 
asd the public to whom it is ad- legal system is essential not only for ter. resistance against their foes, If these Was “The Split Personality.” Its un-|- 

dressed. the ‘civil servant Dut also for the When Pinski burst upon the liter- foes denied them the right to live heroic hero was a Jewish Hamlet, 

Each of the 18 chapters is student and the layman, ary scene in the early 1890s, the like human beings. they could not 8. refined, weak-witled individual torn 
‘written by an expert in his dield The absence of an index or at period of aggressive Enlightenment prevent them from facing death like between conflicting unges and con- 
and in a style free from technical least a detailed table of contents 35 was over. Revolutionary Bundism human beings. To the older genera- flicting social forces. In ‘Arnold Le- 
jargon. An important point ig that a serious disadvantage in a book of and political Zionism had not yet tion, represented by the grandfather, venberg and his circle, Pinski de- 
‘ne procedural aspect of the law this size, covering, as it does. 8 geveloped organizational patterns, Reb Moshe Zvi, resistance meant picted the wealthy, over-refined, 
has not been overlooked, and that is very wide variety of topics. The classical Yiddish triumvirate — rushing to the synagogue to defend stable, passive, sHghtiy decadent, 

Mendele Mocher Sefarim, Shalom God's holy Tora Scrolls against de- German Jews, whose second and 
Aleichem and Peretz ~ was making Secration by unholy hends. To the third generation in America were 

no longer sufficientiy virile to ‘en- 
Ky ras of hush and | t’ its impact felt. Mendele’s militancy youngest generation, represented by 
γνῷ p ve ve had mellowed. Shalom Aleichem’s hu- bis three grandsons, resistance meant able them to play more than merely 

mour was at its brightest and gay- the preservation of Jewish lives. The a philanthropic role in the struggle 

7 ROY QE RT EGY MT AY GEO SE MM ED HY Ha or mee oes oes ὀ εϑὲ. Peretz mwas beginning to attract drama had a profound impact on for Jewish survival, fet @lone re- 
pre-Revolutionary Russian Jews, even birth. I NIN! i ἢ disciples. Yi lit = 5 

MORNING IN SPRING AND OTHER POEMS by Louis Gins- ples. Yiddish Uterature was be- Por nad to'be printed and Far more important wag “The 

1) NEWLY CONSTRUCTED APARTMENTS .in Tel 
Aviy and Ramat .Hasharon. . ἊΝ 
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Ἐλτνν 5 - “ΝΎ, β 4 coming 2 passion and Yiddish cul- th ” orien ir pater by Allen Ginsberg. N.Y., William Morrow. tise, a ἐησηπὲ. ἃ "Yiddish circulated clandestinely. House of ‘Noah Edon,’ a genealogical 

R ΤῊΝ d b Cc . strengthened Jewish national con- a vel 01 nparable to rh Αἰ μούτῳ thy’s 
eviewe y Curtis Arnson sciousness πὸ less than Hebrew. In- Treatment of sex souddenbrosks” or Jona) ae “Forsythe Saga." Tt appeared on 

FT OT Oo eee ΘΕ. for many young people thé 4 new ‘aspect of Pinski’s dramatic th i iddi J 8 eve of the Great ression 
J Οὔπε Ginsberg is best known as Fiddish periodical replaced the He- activity came to the fore In “Yenkel and stressed the tragic aftermath of 
44 the father of poet Allen Ginsberg. pas rang ay ka rane ; So rrespondents der ‘Shmid” (1906), “Gabri Un Die a Lithuanian Jewish family’s es- 

. kngwo is that Ginsberg pére eran μονα ῥα sire a a ns Frojen” (1908)/“Mary of Magdala” trangement from Jewishnesa sffter 

also a poet, who often gives joint to ἃ uly sent their eS (1910) and “Professor Brenner” half a century on ‘American soil. 
public readings with his son. Al pedicle as and were in turn (1911). Pinski had until then deen The novelist held up a mirror to 
though the elder poet has appeared aie εἶσ names appeared in as reticent as most Yiddish writers the generation of the 1920s. He 

in dozens of anthologies and maga- Bt in the treatment of sex, but now sought to show that a generation 
zines, the only volumes of his work N ee τα he had no inhibitions. However, he that grew up without Jewish ‘con- 

were published in 1920 end 1937 ote of optimism did not glamorize illicit love; he tent was uot a happy. generation. 
ard naturally have been unavailable z Pin was merely saddened by its preva- During Pinski's half-century in 
for some time, ‘As a result of in- oung ski ‘was the earliest lence and the damage it wrought. New York, he interpreted for Amer- 
terest in this family of poets, a and most dynamic of the talented In the end, his characters generally ican Jews their long past; the 
collection of Louis Glnsberg’s works Peretz-epigones. He was followed by worked their way out of the morass sought the meaning of their diffi- 
from between 1940 and 1970 has Avraham ‘Reisen, H.D.Nomberg. of sensuality into an acceptance of cult present; he conjured up visions 
been gathered and published under Sholem ‘Asch, LM. Vaissenberg, Pe-- family ling which neither negated of their possibilities in Israel and 
the title of “Morning in Spring,” retz Hirshbein, Yehoash and ‘Mena- the joy of the flesh nor avoided mo- America. He never inflamed or de- 
‘with az introduction bby ‘his son, *. hem Boraisha,..He brought a pote of:: rai respondbility, Pinsii Mealized wo- vastated; he always comforted: and|- 

Louis Ginsberg's poetry is lyrical optimism and joy in mere twing men who carried their burdens faith. consoled Pe ot gas τ 
which was rare In the literature of fully as πρῖνεϑ and mothers, ‘who ἢ 

and rhythmic, He is πα 
; Ὡς dae ae 

caine “Ala reahionee’ styieie ae. the 1990s. His early stories dealt penetrated with intuitive insight into More plays 
vices and themes, as be is comcern- with the struggle between workers far deeper layers of @ man's ΘΕ 4, sue rebirth of Leracl, Pinski 
ed with himself, a mid and Louis Ginsberg during his recent and their employers, between parents Souality than did the damboyant 

itive 4 i Ἶ “m. and children, . adventuresses, and who were so saw a dream he had lived for ‘be- 
sensitive man who responds to such visit to Jerusalem. nm. between traditional at pe come reality and in 1949 he settled 
peaceful means. This does not mean but neither is ft completely undls- titudes toward marriage and the tient, tolerant, dutiful and forgiving re 

¢ new cl that they offered a lasting home to in Haifa. 5 >; laims of the heart, especially ΕΞ When I-visited hin in 1956, Pinski that he avoids the jarring, darker tinguished. ‘Some of the rhymes are 
R ἀϊπρ,. ¥ 7 i iz), the temin eart, ‘fo free- their erring h elements of lite. Most of the later emfberassingly poor (this/Genesig), the teminine heart, for greater ealled my attention to a play. about 

King Saul, on which be was then poems are concerned with mortall jon: turd dom in love, In these tales Pinskl pane 
and death. He is aware of his βοὰν ἘΝ tha teeter αἰοιες in pe sought to educate ‘his readers and an aden “Like his adored. oo ἢ ? 
and 3 inevitable dissolution, just where he should slow down, thus t© Win them for socialism as the Thsen, Hauptmann and Schnitzler, he “Crime. tt was to be followed by ἃ 
85 be recognizes that art “has the subordinating the message to the P@0acea for Jewish ifs and proie- made the transition from realism to play about Samson, the .only drama | 
proer.of fixing fast the fleeting beat in poems where the content is ‘rian misery. Though Pinski never symbolism. His symbolist techni τις work: stone, tals. Joan oe: | 
hau.” all-important. Overall, however, lost his faith in enlighterment and was most evident in his historical end Honal hero, ἘΠΕ a woubs “ner cone 

Ginsberg writes about himself, "Morning in Spring” is a pleasing im socialism, his writing after his messianic dramas. Such a symbolist Deliia as an. important character. 

not as English professor or 85 collection by an obviously sympath- 208 concentrated less on the struggle play wag “Die Bergshteiger” (1912) After gutlining, Its" pint, he spoke 
father, but as receiving, responding etic poet, whom we believe when Of Workers against an unjust eco- which voiced his irrepr ‘bt ; of other projects which were to 

poet. it is a subjective glimpse at he states that “1 like words of nomic system than on the struggle timism, his faith that good aes cone follow in coming years. He appear- 

the poet and his world. Be frankly plush and velvet/of shimmering Οἵ the Jewish individual for per- ferred happiness on all whom it ed to be rejuvenated, vigorous, ra- 

es in order “to save /some silk and glossy satin.” Yet, we also 50041 and national dignity. He e- touched, that just to breathe, just diant with happiness. Three years 
a remnant from the grave.” agree when he contends that “When °2™é deeply involved in agitation for to pant on earth, was a wonderful later be died, aged 87. εἶν τον 

Writing is a form of drawing τετϑε 8 terse./Its zest/Is best.” Labour Zionism and was en impor- experlence, and th Our’ dest Je The reader who studies Pinskt's 

himself out: Qur secret selves be-  Giusbe! τί ; tant influence in weaning the Jew- TY rich literary heritage in prose and |. 
ht our reticences ‘We still keep ai ἜΝ a πὰρ rity alfforded ish masses away from “their infa. should be a cry of exultation that verse, drsma and ¢ictton, will dis- i? ennes TP m , y - ΟΣ : ν 8 

7 to find.” Even in the early of life ‘aad death rene vane ee tuatlon with 2 vague cosmopolitanism ri el aca a sg ἔν cover a warrior of the pen who}. 

peem which celebrates a in middle age and now in a vigor- and in directing their efforts to- or dangerous. this journey : st fought te serie zegenereron: 

ng ae oe avoiding ous old age. At none of these times τὰ Zionism. Pinski's optimism repealing at tie same fnawar gonads Ber 

ἐπ Rams Gaeta ρει Pag hvanng lk aa he eae Sere est ad wine gue se he : Ϊ e ον ᾿ j 4 tel? . Pinski - Eternal Jew," i : a ered through.’ always ‘been insightful, often wist- lowed the naturalistic technique of bimah "Troupe Us. 2568: igiicichied τς ae Gece sa ‘ac ποῖος οἱ oan 
omeans major poetry, ful, and always 8 pleasure to read. Gerhard Hauptmann, who had then first season in Moscow. ‘Though this solation along life's troubled ways. 
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‘years’ © Dr. Ya’acov 

"Six, — Abba Wban's moving tri- 
bute to-his friend Dr, Ya'acov Her- 

written with 

America found it hard to convince 
provi the. more. “secularized” of our 

. srethren to appreciate our point of 
view regarding the need for moral 

, and. religious training for our youth, thelr source 
"We would- come into a meeting 

: their 
; hope. for the’ future, Tt a _ We atyle? 

. δ shronie™ pity. that autticient - hed 

more self-effacing man in. high ‘Ishments. 
μιν, Places. We seldom met. We. could a 
tn not help but be inspired by the fact 

y " the soldiens y this man involved os- habit in Vi add that precisel: 
enstbly {n political work lifted us 

to: the highest intellectual spheres. 

finding, and 

source, 
ΟΝ : Mareeiiles. I 
‘LACK OF DECORUM 

“lat the Holy ‘Sepulchre in Blast Jeru- 
’ .,galem. That the service was im- 

s 
— 

: 2 
& 

gR $ 

bt dt Jor marching, but in 196) the. tenth, 
. ες Τ᾿ ΩΝΜΩΣ March took place three 

cancelled.in 1968, ‘when I- 

of town 
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ΕΣ ἫΝ ΔΩ ΚΑ 

THE TWO DRUG 
CULTURES 

and the 

Columnist Max Lerner 

emphasizes the differences 

between the two drug cultures 

— the hash-and-pot group and 

the destructive drugs. 

But the tragic consequences of 
heve dampened the earlier acid 

ardour. Now, with heroin, it is 
hard even for the most bemused 
celebrator of the drug mystique 

. ee ΤΟΣ am speaking, of course, about 7s ΟΣ artists. 

the area we. centrate on.” turds cannot-be Tade available to oUt Persuasive catalyst, withoutever ἢ] dene users and pushers, arug 

; ‘ Ὧν. τοι ‘8 ; infortning “us of his involvement. Ail debate about causes, cures, pun- culture but at least two major 
There is not one unified 

ones. There is the pot-and-hash 
figures about culture, of campus and Bohemia 

who caught the drug and other places as well. The 
the num- Shafer report says that 24 mil- 

ber of drug casés who stand in Hon of us have tried pot, that 
mwelfare cheques. over 8 million continue infreq- 

many uently, that a half-million are 
habitual users. This is too many, 

ἢ, Add, but it won't destroy the Repub- 

also take seriously cr 
the need for.faithful enforcement 

ΒΕ i 

He ἷ . Ne 

ΗΠ f 
4 oe 

Ἢ 
; 8 
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YOUR FACE LOUAS GEST , 

sith PLACENTHORMA 

tke astonishing effective fare 

ercom! for mature shlo.D} 

De. Leverfae, Paris, 
sombsts the aging look of 

yous face. firan the chia 

and smoothes gay [lees 

ὃ 

most recently, the Shafer Com- ic. We can cope with it. 

mission Preaching no good 
The second major drug culture 

ing. is in the ghetto, the welfare line, 
‘The waters are rising, and all the shooting gallery — aud 

the rivers seem to flow into the among those in the more plush 
8:8. of drug discussion. areas which have reached the 

pe tructive drugs, not by the po- 
Stop at source verty road but by the road of in- 

security and emptiness. This is 

The psychic need goes ‘beyond 

ikiltings. 
the young cluding New York, may in time 

thinking and become umlivable and unsavable 
from: thig cause. 

an ex- ‘There ig Httle proof that the 

and other terms in the 
sad new glossary. But there is 
one thing that ties the two 
cultures together: the feeling of 
the young — and of some of 
their older gurus and heroes — 
thet there js something special 
and smart about the drug exper- 
jence. 

Spite the fuzz 
‘As long as they feel this, crack- 

down won't solve anything. For 
every arrest and conviction of 2 

user or pusher, five new 
rise in his place, to court 

and spite the fuzz, and 
belong. 
potential recruits are 

waiting in the high 
‘What their. brothers do 

y they think, on campus 
on ghetto streets, at the 

rock concerts and in the under- 

i 
i tH 
ne 
word is “imitate me.” The older 
brother is indeed ‘his brother's 

"εξ επδιῶν δι 

* Valid from 1.4.72 

Subject to Changes. 

AIR BAHAMA.- 

‘Subject to Government Appreval. 

Ey ROLAND HUNTFORD 
STOCKHOLM (Ofps). -- 

A RECENT photograph im ἃ 
Stockholm newspaptr showed 2 

deputation of solid-leoking gentic- 
t™men handing a document to King 
Gustav Adolf of Sweden, Everyony 
was smiling. It might heve been the 
presentation of a loyal address by 
prominent ¢ltizens. In fact it was 
the ceremonial delivery of the new 
Swedish Constitution, which stripa 
the monarchy of af lis power and 
whieh is, moreover, clearly designed 
to encompass its demise. 

Hitherto the Swedish King has 
‘been a constitutional monarch, that 
is, he has ruled through the Diet 
(Parliament) and retained certain 
powers, the chief of which is that 
of dissolving the legislature, Under 
the new Constitution he will lose 
this and become, by legal definition, 
purely a figurehead. His function 
ὙΠῈ be entirely ornamental: that of 
representation abroad and partici- 
pation in what ceremony remains 
at home. He will be ἃ purely formal 
Head of State. 

Furthermore, two provisions of 
the proposed new Constitution in- 
dicate the dismantling of the mon- 
archy* The traditional rule of des- 
cent exclusively in the male line is 
= reaffirmed. To quote one 
= of the Commission of In- 

| 

quiry, this is “because, taking into 
consideration the extent of republi- 
can feeling, we do not want to 
strengthen the position of the mon- 
archy by allowing female succes- 
sion.” And there is a proposal to 
abolish the present provision which 
allows the legislature to elect ἃ 
new royal house should the existing 
one die out. 

King Gustav Adolf is 89. He has 
two possible successors: the helir- 
apparent, Crown Prince Carl Gus- 
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PAGE FIVE 

A KING STRIPPED OF POWER 

Swedish monarch’s 

doubtful future 
tay, his grandson, and second in 
line, his younger son, Prince Bertil 
Bernadotte, Both are childless. Cac! 
Gustav, who is 26, is unmarried. 
Prince Bertil is 60 ond living with 
ἃ commoner whom he cannot marry 
beacause this would disqualify him 
from acting as Regent, which he ia 
periodically required to do. 

The dismantling of the Swedish 
monarchy is ‘hardly surprising, The 
introduction of o republic has been 
on the programme of the rullng 
Social Democratic Party since it as- 
sumed power 40 ycaons ago. And 
while republican support is ot par- 
tiewarly militant, there Js πὸ sup- 
port for the institution of the mob- 
arechy. 

There is little belief in its pos- 
sible function in the preservation of 
political stability, τὸ which Sweden's 
nelghbouring kingdoms, Norway and 
Denmark, are acutely alive. The 
Swedes are reluctant to change the 
outward forms of thelr institutions, 
but this impiies that with time they 
ean be persuaded to jet things go 
by default. 

The present Xing is extra- 
ordinarily popular, but that is a 
personal compliment, with little ref- 
erence to the institution of the 
monarchy, His beningn, bespectacled 
face is often in the newspapers. 
His stamina and deftance of age 
are universally admired. Pictures of 
him examining the roses at i 
summer residence in the south of 
Sweden, or digging on an archaeol- 
ogical site in Italy — he is an ac- 
complished archaecologist—have long 
been the landmarks of the Swedish 
year. Nobody would dream of hurt- 
ing his feelings. The implementa- 
tion, as distinct from the legisla- 
tion, of ell changes has been ex- 
plicitly deferred as long as he is 
on the, throne. 
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The 194-metre-high bridge, 
one kilometre long and is 

bove the Biver 
pain 4 to. be ‘completed before the end of the year. 

Mosel near Coblenz in West Germany, will be almost 

τί: 

(PI -- Israel Sun) 

EKeonomic progress 

in the territories 
HS current debate about the fu- 

ture of the administered terri- 
tories makes it worth while having 
another lock at their statistics. 
% ‘, for instance. is thelr share In 
israel’s total Gross National Pro- 
duct (GNP)? It turns out that the 
question Is more easfly asked than 
Angswered, because parts of the terrl- 
tories — such as Jewish settle- 
ments in the Golan and in Judea — 
are treated for statistical purposes 
23 part of Israel proper. But there 
is mo doubt that the territories’ 
Share in our GNP is rising rapidly. 
in 1968 — the first year after the 
Six Day War —it seems to have 
been about 4 per cent. However, 
the rate of economic growth in the 
territories has been about double 
that of Tarael, so that today they 
May account — if we include the 
Sinat oil — for up to 8 per σταΐ 
of the country’s GNP. Unless arti- 
ficial checks are applied this trend 
Taust be expected to continue, for 
the simple reason that it is in these 
Tegions that the economic resources 
— in particular land and iabour — 
are avaiable. 

Israel banks 
The territories’ economic progress 

ls also shown by the expansion of 
Israel banks operating there. Bank 
Leumi now has 11 branch offices 
there (including one in Abu Ro- 
deis), Barclays-Discount four, and 
Bank Hapvalim three (including one 
in Kuneitra). Over the past year the 
amount of public deposits held by 
these banks increased by about one- 
halt, while the amount of credit 
doubled. Nevertheless, the amount of 
deposits held in the Israeli banks is 
but a fraction of the funds which 
were deposited in the Arab banks 
efore the Six Day War, Although 
about two-thirds of those deposits 
have reportedly already been repaid 
in various ways, most of the mo- 
ney — which has been estimated 
at $25m. — seems to have been 
transferred abroad. 
A point which requires clarifica- 

tion is the balance of payments be- 
tween Israe? and the administered 
territories. According to the official 

Economic Editor 

Moshe Ater says 

that the growth rate 

in the territories has 

been about double 

that in Israel. He 

discusses its long-term 

significance, 
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presentation it was positive for Is- 
rae] — i.e, our exports to the ter- 
ritories exceeded imports — in the 
first post-war years, but turned ne- 
gative in 1971, In the current year 
our payments deficit is expected to 
amount to §20m. While this may be 
true from the statistical angie, it 
must also be properly understood in 
economic terms. Sales of Israel prod- 
ucts and services to the territories 
have been steadily, and are 
expected to amount to about IL400m 
in 1972. Payments for labour and 
commodities purchased from the ter- 
ritories may amount to say, 250m. 
The balance of payments, therefore, 
operates in our favour, ‘but not to 
the detrimert of the territories, 
which have an export balance in 
their trade with Jordan, and also 
a substantial inflow of tourist and 
transfer income from abroad. The 
statistical deficit is arrived at only 
by the inclusion of Sinai ofl in the 
Ust of our purchases from the ter- 
ritories, which may ‘be justified by 
political considerations but no more 
than that. 

Of particular interest is the terri- 
tories’ contribution to the supply 
of manpower, which now forms the 
major bottleneck in our economic 
growth. Unfortunately, this point is 
also rather difficult to establish on 

RAMOT SHAPIEA — WORLD YOUTH ACADEMY 

MOSHAV BEIT MEDR 

REQUIRED 

EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR 
Professional teaching grade plus addition for supervisory duties 

JOB DESCRIPTION: 
Direction and supervision of educationa} staff. 

Preparation of programmes. 

REQUIREMENTS: 
Religious person with ‘higher Jewish and general education. 
Adequate experience in administration and general Supervision. 
Sxperieace in teaching and in preparation of educational and 
cultural programmes, also in pubHle relations. Abillty to 
negotiate with public bodles and individuals in Israel and 
abroad. Knowledge of Hebrew and English. Duties to commence 

not later than September 1, 1972, 

duplexes : 

The 5. Raymond 

excellent -finish; 3. 

city's parks 

@ Rehov Ussishkin in a residential area 

@ Rehoy Benyamin in the heart of town 

Our offices arc located at 1 Rehov Ussishkin, 

: Tel. 053-223633, 

Sfez Building Contractor 

Company is building modern apartments with 
and 4-room penthouses 

φ Rehoy Dankner facing the sea 

ὁ Rehovy David Hamelech near the sea front 

ὁ Rehov Smilansky overlooking one of the 

the atrength of our published sta- 
usties, The monthly figures publish- 
ad by the Employment Service show 
that workers commuting from the 
administered territories currently ac- 
count for over one-quarter of the 
labour requests supplied (including 
— in January last — 8 per cent 
of the skilled labour supplied to in- 
dustry, and three-quarters of that 
suppiled to construction). But more 
significant are the folowing figures 
— based on the National Budgets 
— which show the dependence of 
Israel] economy on that manpower, 
Annual average (thousands) 1969 1970 1972 
Increase {!n employment 44 24 46 
Thereof: 
From drop.in unemploy- 
ment 6 6 & 

From growth of Israel 
labour force 3. 1 31 

From administered ter- 
ritories. 10 7 18 

The table shows a rise in the ter- 
ritories' share from 22 per cent of 
the total labour increment in 1969 
to almost 30 per cent in the past 
two years. As 8. result, our economy 
was able to increase its employed 
labour force at a greater pace than 
most of us have been aware of. 
Somewhat disconcertingly, the Na- 

tional Budget states that in 1970, 
to take one example, the volume 
of employment increased only 1.8 
per cent, while the figures given 
show that the actual increase was 
2.5 per cent. For the past year, the 
employed labour force was expected 
to increase by no more than 2.3 
per cent, while the actual increase 
was 4.5 per cent, and not 3.6 per 
cent as officlay stated. The - 
ference may look small, but it must 
be seen against the background of 
an aggregate growth of our GNP 
by between 7 and 8 per cent last 
year. 

Employment rise 
Moreover, the point is of topical 

importance. The National Budget 
envisages an average increase in 
employment over the year at 31,000 
but also an addition of 5,000 people 
to the unemployed labour force, It 
expects all the 36,000 workers to 
come from Israel, within the 
“Green Line,” But will the influx 
of ‘workers from the administered 
territories cease? That is very un- 
lUkely as long ag the present boom 
tonditions are maintained, and even 
the import of building workers from 
overseas is being seriously consider- 
ed. On the other hand, will the eco- 
momy continue to expand so 88 to 
absorb another, say. 45,000, le, 4.5 
per cent of the employed labour 
force in the current year? 

Alternatively, one may ask how 
a decline in the demand for labour 
will affect the employment of work- 
ers from the territories. Should 
patches of unemployment develop, 
they could be the first to be af- 
fected. The forecast included in the 
National Budget could therefore 
Spell not even the maintenance of 
the present volume of commuting 
labour, but its actual decline, which 
would doubtless generate much bit- 
ter feeling. The issue seems to be 
important enough to warrant some 
authoritative explanation. 

Netanya. 
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Growth 

shares 

have not 

upheld 

hopes» 
By J. VOET 

Jerusalem Post Economie Correspondent |. 

Wus Dekel, the growth fund of 
the Israel Discount Bank, sur- 

passing the 300 mark in both buy- 
ing and selling rates, this seems 
to be a good moment to pause and 
consider the results of the two 
“growth” Unit Trust Funds, ‘Yigdal 
and Dekel presently, administered 
by the Bank Leumi) that are avail- 
able on the Israel Stock Market. 

Yigdal and Dekel were founded 
one soon after the other, more than 
nine years ago, when growth shares 
were very much the fashion, It waa 
not the annual receipt of taxable 
dividends that was important, so it 
was argued, but the growth in value 
on the Stock Exchange, 
the owner to dispose of the shares 
at α profit thet would be tax-free 
at least in this country, Both in 
Germany and in Switzerland, unit 
trusts of growth shares were very 
popular a decade ago, They were 
composed of selected shares chosen 
for thelr growth potentlal. Dividends 
and ‘bonus shares were not paid out 
to unit holders, but reinvested in 
the same or in other growth shares. 
Fund-holders consequently recelved |: 
no income at all, but could hope 
for a profit in ‘case of future sale. 

Invested in shares 

The results abroad with growth 
funds and with unit trusts specializ- 
ing in this particular category have 
been anythixrg but spectacular, In 
many cases the performance of so- 
called ‘growth funds has been dis- 
appointing. The idea of investing in 
growth shares ig now decidedly less 
Popular than it was a few years 
ago. ῦ 

In Israel, Yigdal and later Dekel 
invested the major part of the mon- 
eys entrusted to them in shares 
for the obvious reason that there |, 
are virtually no so-called growth 
shares quoted on the Tel Aviv Stock 
Exchange, 

The moment chosen for starting 
in 1963 when share prices were 
fairly high was not a particular 
favourable one. After initially obtain- 
ing quite good results, there was 8. 
severe drop in prices during the 
market slump of the ‘sixties and 
very slow growth indeed, if any, 
in the slowdown years, After a 
time, Dekel, by virtue of a luckier 
uying and selling policy, achieved 
somewhat better results than Yig- 
dal. A few years ago, Dekel prices 
were regularly 25 to 30 per cent 
above those of Yigdal. Although Yig- 
dal benefited more from the recent 
strong market advance, its price is 
fluctuating at present somewhere 
above 250, as compared with 300 
reached iby Dekel. 

Good returns 

What do these quotations mean 
in terms of yield, that is, average 
income over a period of more than 
nine years for the investor who 
ought elther Yigdal or Dekel at 
the start -and held on to the funds 
throughout the depression, but now 
decides to sell? The lucky owner of 
Dekel has made over 12 per cent 
per annum on his money eat com- 
Pound interest. The Yigdal investors 
will have netted over 10 per cent 
still a very good return taking into 
account that everything earned is 
tax free. 

These favourable results should 
go fer to indicate that shares have 
not been a dad Investment in Is- 
rael in the last decade, if — and 
the if ig an important one — one 
has the ability, that is the resources 
and the nerves, to abstain from 
selling when times are bad. Unfor- 
tunately, many Yigdal and Dekel 
holders sold thelr units a long time 

ago. 
The value of the Yigdal port- 

folio now fluctuates between IL2.5m 
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have recently played 
next to πὸ part in attracting mon- 
ey from the investing public, New 
unit trusts, investing mostly nm de- 
bentureg, like “Gavish,” have, on the 
other hand, collected substantial 
amounts of money. The relatively 
minor proportion that these funds 
have put in shares, ls not greater 

share funds, Yigdal and Dekel, com. 
bined. 

LUXURY FLAT 
IN EXCLUSIVE AREA 

in Tel Aviv, 3rd door, 534 rooms 
with private entrance to the roof 
which belongs entirely to the flat, 

Near Sderot Chen. 
Information, Tel. 725830, 822080, 

Tel Aviv. 
DANIEL APARTMENT HOTEL, HERZLIA (10 mii 
In Israel's leading resort town directly on.the 
alk the advantages of a first class: hotel (tip 
lounges, swimming poal etc.) you cen now be th 
your own luxury apartment furnished: and ‘equig 
ultimate’ of contemporary standards.“ [t [5 οἱ 
1 ἃ 2 room apartments and large penth; 

SPANISH-STYLE 
VILLA 

For sale split-levol vilia in 
Herzilya Pliuah 

4 or more bedrooms, 4 boethruomes 
Uving ruom of 55 sq.m. 
located on high plot 
overlooking the sea. - 

More than 31 sq.m. tulit-up area 
43) sq.m. plot. 
Price: IL410,000 

Further particulars: Moraa 
Tel. 93-952759 

Agency, 
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τς ἈὨΜΠΑΤΥΟῦ GET 
τ N TWA'ss NEW 
AMBASSADOR SERVICE | 

- FORTHE SAME PRICE. 

THE JERUSALEM POST PAGE SEVEN 

ga AE Ἐαταο τε 

TES ede deal 

REE: 

Thetwin seat. 
Onall TWA 707s. Itcan be two across or even a couch. 

ce ie yo oe ἐ 

"Three choices. No choice... 
Ἔν Achoice of three international menus on all TWA flights. 

ἕ 
᾿ ἣν polis Ee Σ oe : : 

ν᾽ 

One for general audiences, one for mature, take your choice* 
* 

Your luggage protected. ; 
Only TWA has containers on every flightto America. 

” SIATA requires usto make 3 nominal charge for In-flight entertsinment. And for alepholic baverages in ecenomy class, 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 
Sao 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mass- 
wodeh Restaurant 
BA ve GELLAE, noah a pom 
ang Dairy Sar, 3 Rehov Tel, 
θην, Hiclfa, ᾿ 

Where to Stay 

FOR TOURISTS in Jerusalem, roome 

ΕΝ ΟΡ Plenum. mediate: με 

ἘΠῚ τον, “Ben Fohuta. ‘ol. 05-291 006. 

ol CENTRE BAT YAM, for aale, larko 
women'a halrdrewing salon with elien- 
tela, dua τὸ health, 88 Rehov Balfour, 
“sulon Latta.’ 
LONGEE LEASH, umque opportunity, 

οὐδοῦ rooms, centre Jerusaler, heat- 
‘selephone, elevator, parking. Tel. 

320,000, for 
centrally 

a 
WANTED, Portier Investor, 
sintings, Jending, art gallery, 

coated, Tal. O3-229947, mornings. 

Dogs-Pets 
Pn eet eae ern 

PIES for sale, certificate, COLLIE PUPPI OF a Saas 
father Imported. Tel. 
POODLE PUPPIES, black and brown, 

Tel, 63-4155. I 
ure-bred, Alsatan 

mother fru Germany. father Ataroth 
working stock. Tel, 22749, 

Bweilings 
Fe τ τ  οποϑ τ 

SES TRALEE AND ViOINITY. 
TO uxuricus 4-room tat. party 

furalghed unturedsned, French ἘΠῚ]. Tel. 
234055. 

BARGAIN, Sstorey hatise, each floor 
with on dot with 2 large rooms, empty. 
Net heating. marble in statrway. Both 

its Th1Gs,000, cach fine may be pur- 
eu the spot. 

Elsdorfer. 85703, 
Jerusijem. 

πο LET, d-room flul with closed balcony. 
arly furnished, Immediate occupaney 

ehov Tehernikovaky, Jerusalem. phone 
Avraham Ronen. Tel. 32558, 34163, 

ENGLISH IMMIGRANT widow seeks ele- 
gant lady with flat to share In central 
Jerusalem. Tel. 39551 

NIZED TO REST Canadian 
Family with grown Children, 3-bedroom 
vila oor Gpartment. preferably un- 
furnished, with central heating and 
telephone, 12 vars. Tel. 02-61608. 
FOR TOUR: let, completely ane 
pendent small. house «i-room, bat: 
iitehen), in benuttful Motza ΠῚ, Tel, 
521982. 
1ὯῸ LET from April 20, for 8 weeks to 
= months, beauttfully furnished 2, 3-room 
fiat, garden, heating, all conveniences, 
adults only, details. Tel. 37803, 

apply on separately, 
Tlap, Tel. 12 Rehov 

TO LET, i-rocom furnished fat with 
Kitchenett2, bathroom, heating, complete 
prey. detalis, Tel, 37803. 

. telephone at home, Tel. 521291, at 
233040. 

TO LET, 3%-room Tirmlaped fiat, heating, 
telephone, San Glmon. Tel. $0312 or 251207, 
Dr. Adler. 
ROOM TO LET, Hirsch, 16 Rehov Lincoln. 
Tel, 225403, 

FOE SALE, 4-room penthouse, Baylt 
Τῷ 15 Rehov Sha'arai Torah. Tel. 

FOR SALe, fully furnished, s-room fot, 
modern, Rehov Herzog. Tel, G2791. 
ARZEL HABIRAH VILLAGE Jerusalem, 
now bullding 200 luxury elevator apa! 
ments, all sizes, for Shabbat-obgerving 
families, short walk from Kotal and town 
fa information: 2 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 

e@ seroom Hat. or 
Baruch 14 * Rehor Hazalt, Wassermen. 
Or 34-room new fat, Kiryat Moshe. Tel. 
Sood, except Shabbat, 

Ἢ, SALE, 3-room flat centr: 
heating in Glvat Beit "wakerem, Tel. 
526708, after 7 pe δ 
Ὲ 8. on Givit Sania, selection 

ΠΡ ΤΌ 

Ὧι 
rooms n mae style 
ΕΝ Habitat Real Estate, 

Tel. 225986, 10 am.-1 p.m, 3.80. 

SOR aE on Rehov Shmary: vin, 
top Moor of villa, private entrance, large 
roof, beautiful orden, parking. 
Habitat Real Estate, £ Rehov Goresh. 
Tel, 226085, 10 om.-1 p.m.. 3,30 -6.00 
FOR SALE, near Holy Land Hotel. oa 
room penthouse, large open terrace. 
double convenlonces, storare, parking, 
Habitat Real Estate, 12 Rehov Coresh. 
Tel, 225985, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.. 3,30-f.00 p.m. 
FOR BALE, Jiz-room fiat with improva- 
menta in Rehor Tchernichowsky, ovail- 
ably Janunry, 1973. ΤΟΙ, 61609, afterncons. 
τσασσιστεικτεσασσεατπσεκαπο στασσσεσσενσν. 
TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

rooma, 
ipm 
SUMMER RENTAL, in Ramat Aviv, end 
June to Octobor, new $14-room luxury flat, 
beautifully furnished, modern. fully cquip- > 
ed American kitchen, TV, washing ma- Ὄι 

chine, dryer, extra, Tel. 411436 mornings. * 
TO LET, immedinely, furnished 2-room 
‘fat, North Tel Aviv, Tel. 266824. 
TO LET, furnished room, Telephons, Kit- 
chen, possible breakfast, North Tol Aviv, 
for goers. alngle/couple. Tel. 44° 

2G LET, 2-room flat completely furnished. 
Tel, 743703, from 3-5 p.m. 
TO LET, Mauz Aviv, 3-room fully furn- 
ished. flat, telephone, monthly rent. Tel. 
ΤΊΒΒΑΙ. after 3.20 p.m. 
TWO-ROOM FLATS to let. 
gished, refrigerators, gas and telephone, 
Smilovitz, 59 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv 
Tel, SR805. 
TOURISTS, rage Rie available now 
for @kort rentals 254053, Tel aviv. 
3-R00M FLAT. Pit “Farnished. all aer- 
viee3, sear ‘Tel Aviv Municipality. Tel. 
T2473, 545636. 
2-EOOM FLAT, nicely furnished, second 
floor, all services, near Rehov_Dizenroff, 
until fd years. “United Flat.” Tel. 204732, 

fully tur- 

ΤΈΣΣ BHEBATON, 2% rooms, τὸ let, 
shed flat immediate best 

ΕΝ i om-8 am, 1 

TO LET, now ΠΤ ΞΕ furnished flat, 
North Tel Aviv, tdlephone, hooting, cle- 
vator. Tei. 259569, 

Period of time. 
aished. Tel. τ 
Masaryk, corner 68 Fr! 1 Tel Aviv. 
LET ἘΝ HELP you ind ἃ fiat for rent 
or purchase, we specialize, Sun Reni 
Estate, 68 Rehov Tbn Gvirol, ind Moor, 
sulte 206, Tei Aviv, Tel, 262152 ‘after 
hours 232675). 
TF YOO NEED any information on real 
estate, call us, avatties ond Invest- 
monte, Ltd., 128. Zel Allenby, and wo 
will be aaa to advise you. Tel. 611670, 

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED fats 
to let in North Central and Greater Tel 

Ω Real Estate, 68 Pehov Ibn 
ὦτμοι a ‘floor, suite ants Tei Aviv. 
Tel. 585152 (after hours, 232676). 

“ADAMAT ISRAEL,” Alalouf, apart: 
juenta- Department, offers flats and villas 
in Tel Aviv and surroundings, 130 Rehov 
Allenby. Tel. tte (Maidan), ᾿ 

LET Us HELP you find Δ fist, to let or 

for purcnaae ‘we specialize. Sun Ros] Es- 
tate, Rehov Ibn Grirol, tnd door, 
sulte Bs, Tel Aviv, Tel, 262182 (efter 

RENAME τος Via Tor πεῖς, CN BA'ANANA, spselous villa for ᾿ 

salon, 4 bedrooms, 19) sq.m. apply: Tel. 
7486, trom 6-8 p.m. eT τις 

IN RAMAT GAN, for sale, TOORIB, 

$18,000, Gilboa. ‘Tel. 742152. 
NeAB CITY HALL, very quiet sur- 

41! fi sale, 2-room large flat, 

Armor, ἢ Rehor Gur Aryé (86/A Rehov 

Keren Kayemet). ard floor. 

FOR SALE in Neve Avivim, Tei Aviv, 

ἃ fashionable di:-room flat on 111} 

floor, magniticent view, recent luxurious 

improvement of Interior, many spaclous 

bulit-in cupboards. Available algo wit! 

complete furniture. 3 Rehov Levitan. 

Neve Ayivim, apt. 43 from 6.00 to 8. 

Ρ. ΤᾺ. 

FUR SALE, new διπ-σουπι Tag neat nour 

Sderot Chon, Tei Aviv. Tel 22. τ 

IN ΘΑ͂ΨΥΟΝ, διγοῦξι ville, 5. bal rooms, 
ΠΝ ΩΣ ϑανθο, Savyon. ‘Pel. 
g . 

m SALE, front 2y-room fut, sod 
ocr, Rehov hriosorov, ibn Gvirol, Tel 
Aviv, Tol. 245304, 

nunstructed. I 
Rehov Emden (near Ri 
Sderot Nordou) and in 
Hiway (Disenpot-K Ls), Apply to 
Stern and Co.. 3 Rahoy Shilo, Tel aie, 
30 a.m.-1 p.m., 4.30-6.00_p.m. 
ΤΌΝ SALY, trgom fot In Baox Aviv, 
$6 xq.m, Tel, TTT 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 
FOE SALE, villi, 4 bedroom, Balon, ἀϊπ- 
ge Fuon, central heating Ἢ mara ony ga- 

ye, quiet lovation on rmel, ΤΟΝ ΕΒ, 
δὸς Halla, 

LET, furnianed room, vicinity Dan 
Cent thei. nei 

EEE oe ain cle person, furnishe 
Le In villa, aay entrance. Tel. 
‘41851 

a very comfortable: furnished 
0 on ‘armel conveniences, suit~ 

abla also for tourists. Tel, 30933, after- 
noors. 
RE --ο-., ς-.-. 

HERZLIYA 
.»---...........-.-.-:.-..- 
IN HERZLIYA flats οἵ alt sizes, “Beit 
David" Flata, 58 Rehov Sokolov, Herail- 
ya. Tel. 930689, 
‘o LET In -Heraliya Pian, luxurious 
villa, 3% bedrooms, large ring room, 
dining room, with beautiful garden, 
nice ,iecation, partly or fully Seen 
for 3 years. P.O.Box 30437, Tel Aviv. 
IN HERZLIYA PITUAH, for sale, beau- 
tiful villa, with dun: preity garden, 
5 rooms, 3 baths, 000. Tel. 952 578. 
“Shaaghua.”” 
FOR SALE in Hercilya, Ra‘anana. and 
vicinity. villas and corLares ed 
ἐξ 345.000. Flats, 24; rooms, a 
ams 1458.00, rooms ΟΝ 4 

Ὧι TL. Golden 
hee. ΕΝ *Rehow Sokolov. eerie. Tel. 
υλῆτοι. 
VILLA FOE SALE, Herzliya Pituah, Σ 
dunam garden, surrounded by park, view 
to sea, pleasc phone. Tei. 932546. 
IN HERZLIYA PITUAH, selection of 
various sized villas, "ζοῦν." Tel. 932671. 
ANGLO-SAXON, — Hoerzitva, 11 Rehoy 
Sokolov, Tel, 930258, offers for sale jn 
Herzliya, very unusual butding under 
conatruction In choleo location, Hixurious 

central heating, only 6 apartments in 
bullding, Tone 

NETANYA 

TO LET, new 44:-room fiat with central 

Brener, Netanye, 
detaliz. Tel. 743444, 6-10 p.m 

SUMMER RENTALS, large selection, 
now available, Nobil Greenberg Realty, 
Ὁ Rehov Dizengoft. Tel. 0593-28594. 
FOR SALE, new 3-room fal, heating, 
nice area, available in 3 month3, 
TL100,000; new 4-room flat, heating, nice 
area, 1L130,000. Sela Realty, 3 Rehov 
Sha'ar Hagal, Netanya, Tel. 055-23133. 

UN THE SEA, beautiful 3-bedroom flat, 
for sale, occupancy In ὃ months. Nobil 
Greenberg Realty, 34 Rehov Dizengoff. 
Tel. 0563-28594, 

OTHERS 

FOR SALE, exceleint flat, 3 rooms, 
Kfar Saba, Tol, 923745, from 7 p.m 
WANTED, Netanya or Herzliya near sea, 
modern furnished fat or villa, to accom- 
modats, δ 6-7 people for Fone month from 
July rite: Dar 18, Leys Gar- 
dens, ‘Gocktoane er "England. 
IN CENTRE, Petah Tikva, for sale, 

) central oegnting. available in H rooms, 
months, Tel, 91: 
FOR SALE, Batad, spacious 2-room 

conveniences and 
iding. Fel. Οὐ. δρῦς 

flat, large ving roo) 
basement. Rasscy ball 

EC ΟΝ GRADUATE | gt 
fn mathematics, physics und chemistry. 
Tel. 3905, Jerusalem. 
YOGA INSTRUCTION, 22/6 Rehov Ar- 

tase SETTER wag ost, 
2147, has white chest, please notify, 

Tel 525859, Jerusalem, reward. 
erenmnrennenenennnettet 

Plots 

lots for villas in Herzliya FOR SALE, 
τ Hasharon. Te]. 268050, 

5, 6 SND ? DUGNA plots in the centre 
of Ramot Hashavim, one of the fincat 
settlcments In the Sharon near Re'anana, 
15 minutes deriva to geaeshore Horcitya, 
25 minutes drive to Tol_Aviy. Two swim- 
ming pools nearby. Buliding of two 
villas allowed, Phone 921443. 

Purehaso/Sale 
re 

bay: 

Mograbli, 
FOR SALE, cedar-lined aE packing 
crate, Tel 02-35919, 
HAKONE, buys used household appli- 
guces, refrigerators, washing mochincs, 
furniture, televisions, Tel. ΠῚ (S62556 
evenings), Tal Aviv. 
SWIMMING POOL zor pale 39m. bY nts 
4m. b 

ABIVAS, Tel. 926726. Tel Aviv, buys 
furniture, refrigerators, household equip: 
ment, crockery, inheritances, end 
and sli you want τὸ 3681]. Tel. 926736, Tel 
aviv, visiting your house Saturday alsa, 

he 
Services 

CMAGICLEAN" Home Foam Cleaning 
Service, saps ang upholgtery, "Beotch- 
guard” Stain Protection, Tel, 930645, 

wily. 

“HAMILATSHIM," basic cleaning and 
floor polishing, polyester polite by mod- 
ern machinery, USED too n-aiippe: 

Tel. 02-82391, ΓΟΤΡΙΤᾺ pee Fy rere 

BATHTUBS! We renow bathtubs in your 
home, enamel and aynthetle porcelain 
Anish, 5 year guarantee. Tel. 02-82991, 
03-242869, 

Situations Vacant 

WANTED, English cypiat, mornings (Ger- 
man an asset), P.0,Box 4018, Tal Aviy. 

Situations Wanted 
RRR RRS 
AMEBICAN ESYCHOLOGIST, MA, 28, 
BA. from axpe- 

finest 

20.8. $1, Jerusalem. 

Stamps 

rice lat (πο. 6) of 
Weal also buy stamps 
eg for the “Negev™ 

Stamp with ILSH. aire 
bulim,"" 94 Allenby Rd, in a3- 
sare, P.O.B. 4444, Tel Aviv, rel ἜΣ, 
SE “1 

Vehicles 

FOX SALE, i971 Ford Escort, 4-door, 
12,000 k Afondn, 16 Rehov Yesha- 
ynhu, Jerusalem, 

1970 OPEL REKOED 1900, de luxe, excel- 
Jent condition, Iow milage, first hand, 
Se Tel, 03-2059 
1976 ΕἸ. 350, 5; Hae a rt to 
passport. Tel. "og eae apid ri pints 

FOR SALE, 1015 sere ΞΞ Beetle, 
$1600, Doug Tyler. Tei. 03- Biptst /105. 
πὶ PRUGEOT οὔτ, 9,000 kms, exccilent 
rondition, Tal. 0815043, Tel Aviv. 
PABSFOBT SALE, i971 Peugeot 304 ata- 
tion, U.S. speciflcations, under guarantee. 
Tel. 03 

PORT BALE, 1571 Triumph 1300, 
eae Borowits, Haifa. Tel. 283101, ext. 
23, mornings. 

FREE: The new 
Tsrachl stamps. 
at top prices, 

{1 number hans 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

U.S. planes 
Ho'aretz (nou-party), commenting 

on the report thet the U.S. will aell 
two aquadrons of fighter planes to 

Jordan, writes: “This report must 
arougze concern in Israel. It should 
be borne in mird, however, had the 
U.S. refused Jordan's request, the 
Soviet Union would have supplied 
Jordan with planes. Israel — who 
should be intereated in a bolstering 
of Washington's positions — must 
appreciate that an American pre- 
sence in Jordan js advantageous.” 

Al Hamisbmar {Mapam), referring $u2. 
in to Sadat's latest speech, writes: 

"Negotiations are presumably going 
on between Washington and Cairv. 
with @gypt aiming at inducing 
President Nixon to impose a forced 
solution, and possibly revive the Ro- 
gers plan. This development obliges 
Israel to present a positive attitude 
of readiness to agree to 8. com- 
promise and concessions.” 
Hatzofe (National Retigious) says 
t: “The Government of Israel. 

need uot ascribe undue importance 
to the forthcoming Moscow talks. 
It would be preferable to maintain 
silence for the present, and not 
issue further clarifications of Is- 
rael’'s position." 

rips a treo in bret 
Γι ‘our OWE 
Free toure for planters to the Hila οἱ 
[Uden les leave e londay and Wednes- 
ay from 

f Tel Aviv. For d 
Hon Please call visitors Denartnenrt 
Keren Kayemet Le-israal (Jewish Na- 

eee Nel ssi in tel Avis μα] 
Real τῆ Fiaparkon opp. Dan Hotel, Te! 
234449, 

JERUSALEM 
en Mh — 
sg ὡς “ΤῊΝ ‘Thurs., 10 δ...-6 p.m? 
Tues. Shrine of the Book, 20 ams var 

2 p.m, Passover dorit 
4 Conducted Tours:— 

1 See τὰν Ἢ Projects in 70- 

EUS οὶ Sor! Stouan HEAAD So tre, yy Strat 
cemrarae: transportation and Tefreshments. 

Ho woe Tourist Club, 116 Rehov Mayarkon, εἰ, ae, Audio-Visual Presentation = “The 
dosauh Story,” 9.30 a.m ΠῚ a.m, 

formation call Tel. 36333, Sarusalem. 
Bebrow Unt University, conducted tours x Jn 

lays αἱ an TD» 
sterting trom tie. lobby of the Adminis- 
iran” Building and ot 9.30 am. from 
tha Truman Research ἘΠΕ ΤΣ at the 
Bount Scopus fell 
« New Israel 1 

Ane “pore ed wee! Latest Israel Films en! kanye 

10 
susslan and andvovery us woeeday And 

RENT A 
Wie) acy ters 

FROM | 
VOLKSWAGEK 

ἬΑΙΒΑ == Tol.; 820521, pire 
KIRVAT SHANA Tots pret 
NETANYA — Tali 24009" SEEERHIN, 
"αὶ Tales 4074 ἐς. RUAT --- Τα, 2 ay 

sn Universi 
transportano8 Bisse ἔν εξ 
fates, Ter aviv: Εἰ. Stern's auty free arteincePante 
Jewellery, in interna 

raal: vialts, lease contact: opus Song of the 
ot gar tr hie” "pal, ORT Je- Chopin: “Songs. 8.00° News 
rusaiem, Tel. 533076: OF: Tel: : Peter 305" israel Son; 

Retchal “Religious "Wemen's Grgantza. Ree Dur Neighbourhood Gan i 
ine me πν oat Samistahi ἐ Fale is Tprael. 6.88 Poste Poatry. Sete 

mon ra te = see | eS aa ments. 7.00-Newe od the daily evens, 
‘ovtzes Hapoalot Pioneer Women: 

ΕΞ Woponeanday through Thursday ductor Ἶ 

ὃ it, ταὶ AT tit Jetenalenn ge δι amore ΠΝ ΓΕ 
Bele llshere, ao ν Blaatr ( Hamogal, Sound” hag” 
Centre, i4 ‘Behoy Zabal, Kiryat Slleser, ge Zions: 

2.10_Mother ie The Small Ad Corner. 10. 
ponening. ii, Where to go for the gestival. i 

Game) uest Pro- 
ae Sacrée, 

Song Cortie: 
232938, 8 a.m.-Z p.m. Pro; ΗΠ ΕΝ music. 

pete tt ee ee ee 
salem, 2% 03: Hiaits, €6828: Beer- cgolotat: απ 

eee ἐς for 91 King ‘Goncerto ‘eat 08 : 

Gore eee (nie Pines Tel Aviv Ξ: Sona τ τα: : Hay Fi 

249189. Jeru — 90840, Haifs — minor opus 95 v3 : Slose Downe τος δ τ τ 
(The London Orchi 

. Gueted by ‘Vitold mle), 
cal Mini 

6.06 
[ Υ͵ ts ΓΗ͂Ν [ΠΝ moon αἱ Keron Hay rot, atures, 8.30 With Authors who 

Bulding, Jerusalem. Business Lunches: private rooms, Open usaia, 

od fligh ἀδιαϊοιου “trex, ae ail wack, nu vBacurday for Tunoh Τὴν 
δ ᾿ Jeruszl ‘Kiryat Noar) snd sunper. i 

ABRIVAIS: TWA B11, from Hongkoas, Bey, Veeun, Delis tours texcept Shab- Hodasea Gib, 80" Rehor Hayarkon, ea 
ἘΞ Ἔα τοῦ ἜΡΟΝ and Teheran, ὃ oe ahem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, ne . : aa 4 4 | Artist's Flowve, 24 U.N.O. Ave., General Serroent (St Tolar 
BOAC iis, trom Veherem τ τε iene Tews. stunning tow serena! gus Annual Exhibition, painters and acpipt” and Strings (Conductors Paul ΚΙ 
trom New York, 1145; Alitalia 788, from Poster Map, hand-drawn from ors from a and the North. Open 

Ἢ : vA. 740, m New York fndividnal ἢ photos, ahowa evary single dally, 10 aml p.m, 4-7 p.m, except # 165 {golola — 
and xrankfurt, 1325; Cyprair 203, from building, Azk for Van Leer’s wall Fri, Sat. 10-2. rano); Schubert Guintet in . F-major 
Nicosia, 13607 “EL ‘Al δῦ, from New York at ‘and. bookstores ov ere. pak Club, Youth Allya. oitice, ἃ 309 Spupdes (the Vienna Quintet) — record- 
and Montreal, 1440: El Al 24, from New “A 6 in David's Tower” — Sound Rehov Hameginim. Tel. 42461, ing of Ἢ Salzburg ἘΝ Festival — Beet- 
York and Paris, 1465; El Al 434, from and Light Show in Jerusalem. Text: BER -hoven: Symphony ο, ᾧ 
Rome, : Lufthansa 624, from Frank- Yehuda Directed by Pierre Wemmany Institute of Selence, conduct: (the ‘Philharmonia’ Trepeat): δὴ 
Ture and Munich, 1530; TWA. 810, from Arnoud and Arnon Adar, Music: Noam ed tours, PA, be, eager Δ em. and 2.89 ducted ey δᾶ "announcements. 
Boston, Parts and Rome, 1535; El Al 344, Sheriff. Ev or groans δ. SXOE ‘Friday, 3-m.: στο only; starting Close: Dos σΠη : 
from Nicosia, 1610; TWA S40, from New 7.90 pam. in E p.m.in Boglish: 2 the “pbs of th the Charles Clore Play 2.05 pam. “Shevet Abim." 9.54 
ἀπ a ge τυ Mag ag Mesa Bins ga Gee, ς ἃ “Race ant Now Tork, Paris ‘and athens, 2710; Hi ΑἹ 10 Bim. in rench,’ on Sun. and ‘Phare ae Gholr conducted. by.” Ber Ory, Crgpeath, Ἰδέ Light Music Toe 

fom Genev: rich, ὦ fi cl : Jerusal agen- Down. Β 

770, from Tondon, rae, iat ἘΠῚ, from cles ond Ciiadel evening box omce. CINEMAS ΒΡ). ἼΔΟΝ Coa favourite songs. 1.05 am. Clog Down. 
Amsterdam and ‘Rome, 1755: Olympic Please come iy. : ‘Tomorrow 0) ξ 
201, from Athens, 1800: 898, from 158. am. 8.07 Piogramme 40), 448 and 205 BM. 
Istanbul, 1815: 482, from London, The Yel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul (4.00-7.00-9.00) Announcements. B05 “Morning Concert: Tomorrow: Ni in 
1915; El Al 430, fro: , 1920; Hamelech, New exhibitions: 50 painters . 4.8. Bach: No.3 2 D-major (the 7.00 am, 1.80 and 8.80 pm. News in 
El 410 from Athers, 1995; ‘Tarom from Paris (Zacks Hall): Israeli Artists ARNON: Swiss Family Robinson; OMEN: p70 iporg ‘estival Orchestra conducted ets ee noo end BS pine 
247, from Bucharest, 1940; Alr Brance at the 36th Venice Blennale — 1972 They call me Trinity; EDEN:  Hase, Pablo Casals): ὮΙ Ben-Haim: | Arabic ἢ mre: ἡ "τοῦ at. 

vom ‘Pariy and’ Rome, 2140; El Al (Haft Hall): other exhibitions: Ami 1 love you: EDISON: Bulbul Yuvasli νη τὴ ternal’ (the Oslo Philharmonic 7.20-9.00 am., 1058 a.m.-1.30 Pm. 250 
436, from London, 2145; Austrian Til, Shavit, Kinetic works and other sero- JERUSALEM: Love Story; Hal Orchestra conducted by "Mandi Rodan). 580 pm; 2.00 p.m-12.15 aro. 
from Vienna, 205; Ei ΑἹ ἀπ, from Paris graphs 69-71 (Hall No. 3): Ernat Neis- Diamonds sre Forever, 6.55, 9.10; OBION' “Bzodus" —based’ on archaeol ENGLISH PROGRAMME 
and # #215; ἘΠ ΑἹ 838 from vesiny ‘Graphic Hail); Art and Science Zbe French Co Δ: .cal--researches in Binal since the 481, 43 and @ 15.) Bucharest, 235 (Hall No, 3): Israel! painting and sculp- Grimson Pirate: BON: Nahchi and the ‘War (second p 6). 9.86 (i3i, G77, 7189 kHz) | DEPARTURES: TWA Sll, to Rome, ture Meyerbi The Museum General; 8) 1 Anne ofa Thousand Pecital — ἐγ Tai.— Violin; Geza 7.00 em. News and Israel Press Re- Madrid, Lisbon, Boston and New York, Collections fal Tom Sab. Hours: Sun., Days, 3.15. Fried — Dy latina, view. 1.80 p.m. Jerusalem Calling’ —- 
0600; TWA 5811, to Athens, Rome, Paris Mon., Wed., Τ' Thurs, W-L 4-7, Tues, 10-1, TEL AVIV z 00. 100 " Cerog Ne and Ῥ Life: ὃ 
διὰ Boston, 0609; ΒΌΔΟ 803, to Zurich 1.10. ΤῈ ἴ0 am-2 pm. Bet. ΤΙἿ p.m 6 15..1.18.Ὁ. 89 Sarees 10 ΟΣ τ τοεοῖδος With Avrahan owe ae Ue fimures of Lite ie 
and London, 0620; TWA 741, to Frank- Free guided tours In English at 11.90 B ) Rey och: uBio ean or ae 
ert and New Fork 0660, Hl Al ἐδ. τ a.m. Ee cota: Geeta pee lolsts, ‘esder, heir ‘and Orcheste, ἘΒΕΙΩΝ brosdeasts from Jeruesiom τὸ 
Zork, G12; Bl at Gar ge beris, Monte Relene Bablnetel, Partlan, ἢ wane B18, gitar gras by Jakor Barope’ snd United Ringdam: 
Feal and New Yo: A PA, ot, Ὁ Ine. Ap (palntings-coligs -reliefs). Clos- 4 

ri 
18, to London gm Ha‘aretx: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass 3 

Air France 139, to Muse: (2) Kadmon ismatic 

ἃ δ ἜΑ geucn οὗ ἢ εἴθεσασαι σαν ἐπ ΚΑ ἢ ἐδ ore Fol Ls 
0820; BEA to London, ' τ BL Museum of Sclence ‘and lechacicy 
435, ' to Pranktast and London, 0990: Tel Quesile Excavation: oy: ὦ 

. to 0945: Sabena S72. 10 ae p.m, 

ἁ 

WrepNESDAY 
ABRIVALS: Air France 197 from Tokyo, 
Hong Kong, ‘Saison, Bangkok, New 
Delhi and renareS: 0130: TWA 811 from 
Hong Kong, Bangkok and Bombay. 

i AC Tit from New Delhi and 
146; Alitalia 733 from Rome, 

1315; vA 749 from New York and 
Fronkfurt, 1325; ‘Ni. 
eosio, 1850; ΕἸ 
and Montreal, 1440; 
York and London, 1450: Lufthansa 624 
from Frankfurt and Munich 1520: TWA 
810 fram Easton, Paris and Romo, 1535; 
El Al 344 from ‘Nleosta, 1610: ΚΙ 829, 

Teheran, 

from Amsterdam. 1620; TWA 540 from 
New York, Rome and Athens, 1080; 

ir 330 from Zurich, 1705: BOAC 
m London and Rome. 1138: Ga- 

bena ὅτι from Brussels and Vienna, 
1855: BEA 485 from London, 1915: Bl Al 
440 from Brugsels. 1950: Alr Fran 
from Parla, 

ice 185, 
20M; Alr France 136 from 
ἊΝ Πω 445 from London and 

a 444 from ‘Marselliea 
i Al 4415 from Paris 
ΕΟ 338 τὸ Zurich 

DEPARTURES: Air France 197 to Pa- 
. 0245: Tarom 248 to Nicosia and 

Bucharest, 0530: TWA 811 to Athens. 
Rome, ‘Party and Boston, 
ΤᾺΣ ta ™ 
‘Swissalr 3; : δὶ 
Amsterdam, Montreal and New York, 
O735: TWA 941 to Athens, Rome and 
New Tork, 0730; El Al 23 +o Paris and 
New York, 9815: Austrian 712 to Vienna, 
0825; Olympic 302 to Athens, 0830; Air 
France 131 ta Reme and Paris G8i: 

5: TWA ΒΟῚ to 
Athans, New York, 0920: El 
Al 47 to Munich fund Paris, 0950: El Al 
“49 to Brussels, 1000; El Al 442 to Rome 
and Marseilles, 1045: KUM 628 to Munich 
and Amsterdam, 1160: BOAC 771 to Lon- 
don, 1290; El Al 243 τὸ Nicoste, 1300: 
Alltalia 739 ta Rare, 1400: Cyprair 508 
to Nicosla, 1490; Lufthansa 6287 to Mu- 
nich and Frankfurt, 1620: TWA 810 to 
Bombev, Bangkok and Hong Kong. 1640: 
Swissair 337 τὸ Geneva and Zurich, 1755; 
BOAC 915 to Teheran, New Delhi, Ra 
woon, Hong Kong and Tokyo, 1890: ἘΠ 
ΑἹ 84) to Tatanbul, 1830: Air “erimee 182 
τὸ Teheran, Bombay, Banekok and Sal- 
gon, 2115: Ei Al 141 ts Teheran, 2390. 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
TEERDAY 

2, Rehov alah 
i Habriut, 181/9 

and BAT YAM; Sat ‘Yam, ἐδ 
Balfour, near ‘Balfour Square, Bat Yam. 
PETAR TRV: Bayarkon, 4 Stamp- 
fer, RAMLE ππὸ LYDDA:  Mazor, 
Lydda, MADERA: Nata, 5] Welzmaan. 

WEA: Netanya Pharmacy. ΓΕΒ. 
28 Sokolov. 

1 Masads. 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

Fedlatrics, qnternal. Surgery, Eyes: 
gare a ynaecology- : 

si εὐ δι του persicum PHYSICIANS 
Dial Magen David Adom, Tel. 101. 

WEDNESDAY 
JERUSALEM: New δὰ νας, Inside 
Damascua Gate, 85034, Rocenfeld, 28 
Hizktyahu Harelech, Kaur “πὶ 

roo King 
Ben-Yehudca, 142 Ben- 
Kagstel, 147 Thn Grirol, 

ruenberm, 48 King 
Benny. 174 Bizengotr 
Avi, - Ramat Aviv 

Quarter, 413353. HOLON 
histadrut. RAMAT GAN: 
halom, 722940. BNE! BRAK: 
Hamaccabim, HERZLIYA: 3 
Sokolor. PETAH TIRVA: YPinsker, 3 
Pinsker, §11515. NETANYA: Trufa, 
Herzl, 26656. LYDDA: Maaar, 13 Merkas 
Mischart, ee HADEE. 
‘Welzman 
HAIFA: ‘oo 13, TTEON, 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
- (Jerusalem) 
Blkur Hollm: (pediatrics). Hadasah: 
Unternal, gbatetries, surgery, eyes). 

EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS 
Dial Magen David Adom: 101. 

* Serniker, 

fn. ng 
226208; 

AL 
: ον Hovevel Zion, 

p.m. 
Tato: (9) Museum of Antiquities of 
Aviv-Yaro; 3 Mon, Tues., 10 am.- 
5 pm, 10 aml pm, (8) Mus 
of Antiquities of Tol ‘Aviv-Yaro: 
Hon. 10 am-2 p.m. Fri 10 

: rer Aviv University:-— 
Free conducted tours in PR re 
RAMAT AVIV CAMPY a Α 
Saturday) Assombly point at vers! 

ἣν Public Relations Dept. Trans- 
poration on by publle Duses 25, 19, 80. 

transportation — on ‘Mondays and 

Religious services 
Parasha: Shmot 12, 27-35, 38: ‘Bamidbar 
88, 10-25, Hoftara: Shmuel 2°42, 4-62, 

JERUSALEM 
ae Synagonne: pny: Minha, 

Ary! 4.95 pam. ‘omorrow 
Sinan 4.00 a.m. Minha 5.45 pom. Arvit. 

Se αν Shlomo: Tonight: Minha, 5.46 
pm Maarly, 6.35 p.m. Tomorrow; Shah- 
Bas δι B00" am. Minha 6.45 p.m. Maariv 

Emet “Ve'omuna (1 Rehov Narklss). 
Tonlgkt: 6.00 p.m. Tomorrow: 8.15 p.m. 
‘Sermon: at Akiva Ernst Gimon. 

Fi Synagogue (Hillel St): To- 
night: 5.45 p.m. Minha. Tomorrow: 8.00 

τονε Zion Synagegue: Shabrit, 8,15 

Felt Knesset Mercazi, Talbieh: (14 Be- 
Talbieh). Tonight: 

5.45 p.m, Tomorrow: § &.m, Minha, 1.00 
Po 
Bar-El Synagogue (Proy eazive Ju. 

daism: 16 Rehor Shmuel id, near 
Bezalel *Sauseurn). Tontght: 6.00 p.m, 
Tomorrow 9.30 a.m, 

The Great yan ch (120 Henb: Θ᾽ reat Ber ee Allenby 
Road): Shahrit, 8.00 

Thud Shivat Zion 38 "Rehoy Ben Ye- 
huda), Tonight: Minha, 5.45 p.m. ΤῸ" 
morrow! snenrit. 6.15 and 8.30 am. 

In 
thud Sivas, ‘Zion (Belt Hamore, 5 Re- 

hov Nathan Strauss): Tonight: Minha 
5.45 p.m. Tomorrow: Shahrit, 8.00 a.m. 
Minha, Pm, 
Hatechlya Synegogue: Ramat Gan — 

Tonight: ΝΥ Bm Tomorrow: Shahrit. 
7.46 om. ‘Minha 6.50 p.: 
Baminyan Hahodash ¢(Shechunact Elie- Ὁ 

zer Kfar Saba). Tonlght: 6.00 p.m. To 
morraw: 8.00 £m. Minha, 6.46 p.m. 

KFAR SHMARYAHU 
Belt Heknestet™ Heochal ΓΝ To- 

night: 6.00 p.m. Tomorrow: Shahric. 
δ am. Sermon: Habbi ‘Avidor Haco- 

ταὶ Hayovel, 35081 τ 

on tenor F 
πα ‘The Composer), 810 Clone becraeuctor: 

TEL-AVIV: The ¥rench- Con- €.08 Josef Tal: “Elegy on the Death 
ZAFON: The Story of Orime of Moses” ulem ἴοι Bol ats, 

ΣΥΝ ταὶ The Sinners οἱ the Night. ‘Brohestra an ana ‘Blectrowe ΕΝ ἢ hed 
RAMAT GAN Bene and Willy. Be a tat : (1159.90) Terael Broadcasting Choir anh ΝΟ ΤΙ Th! ᾿ 

ARWON: Placa ϑδαίίο; HADAR: ‘Little oouducted by - Bortini); Handel: “Ls. 
Big Mans OASIS: Fiddler 00 the Roof, Choral Pieces from for Soldiers, 2.00 News. .. 5. ORDEA: They call mo ri. (the Israel Broadcas' Choir and or 2.05 ‘Porsonal Ann jouncements. 2.10 Clore . βῆν, Matar GAN; The ‘Grissom Geng; ΠῚ conducted κῷ by, Michael Taube). : . Argoman the = rag πο oud “a τὰ Το oe pa pce os hongs to everybody, * 
SHALOM; Hinchl My Best Friend, . ape ‘Weekly Colum, τὰ Bible g ceding: News "0s Requents HAIFA might's News. ποις μα Ape 3 Sa a EE Ἔ de ae Ἔροῃ (4.06-0.46-9,00) δ τ πω Ἢ 8.80) World of ΓΣ AMPHITHEATRE; French Connection; slenc. 10,08 Moses" — Opera, stk “in "Bs Dance’ i 2 Diamonds are Forever; ATZ- t— with Wicola! .Giaurov MON: They call me Trinity; BmYr Other Soloists. . Choir: and’ 801 1200 Nowe <n πὰς τὴν ee ha eae Soe Tim ies, GRA ee: Sete Re ae use 3 in en, A Moment’ x; 7 . af 1.05 rly MORIAH: aia and Carasso; SHAVIE: Poetry. i2te δὲ Close Down. ie 3.00 News, 2.10 Close 

BAH; 
you; OBXON: Fi 
Someone behind the 
der on the Boof, δ, 2.80; RON 
and Peace, 6, 9. 

00 and 1.00 ἃ. 
in aul Today “1.09 News. 11.05 onight cent ah a 

&! 5 Me Poetry Readin, ἡ 1Δ.οὐ. Closs < 

elses. “6.25 Mision Service. ee τὸ τὰ sa aes 

"Chan," Tal Aviv 
5.15 pan, 845 pim, 

8.45 p. 
5.20 p.m. B45 p.m, 

MUSICAL THEATRE ἢ, 
presents the international stars ἢ 

ROSITA 

5 

9) 
ἰὰ tag cain as 

FREILECH ΙΝ ΠΝ 
with a large oast of the 

best Yiddish actora 
Musical Direction: 

--ο-- 

WAIFA, “Orak” 
Tuas, April’ 4, 845 p.m. 

. TEL AYIV, “Ohe) Shem” 
Wed.. ‘April δ, 648-9.15. 

HOLON, ap Aymen 
Fri. Sect A _ 

HAIFA, a 
Sar.,- April Ὃ ms 

KIRYAT ONO, “Or-On" 
Sun.. April 5.30 

BAT YAM, “Bat Yam" . 
Tues, April 11, 9 nur, 

TEL AVIV, “Obet 
Wed., April 12,- δ 2 

a ΑΕ a eae παν σῶν a τὴν σαι. 



ἽΝΟΝ GROWTH CENT RE 
Tel δὲ SS6275 

APRIL 1-8, ENCOUNTER 
WEEKEND (residential) 
Leaders: Erica Knoller — 
‘Michael Bernet (Hebrew) 

Leader: Kolman Korentager 

Telephone or write for latest 
programme of encounter work- 
shops, evenings and weekends 
in Hebrew and English, in the 

Foreign students and 
‘new immigrants 

who like toe baie some extra 

We offer you "for or sale, duty free, 

δὲ the priee of appr. $495, ἘΠΕῚ 
projector, 

rate. Χ 

We lend free to buyers a num- 
ber of educational and sclentific| 
films, recommended by the Min-| 
istry of Education and Culture 
for screening at schools, educa-| 
tional institutions, cultural cen-| 
tres, etc. 
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Ministry of Immigrant Absorption 

Student Authority 

invites Immigrant students to the 

First Conference of North American Students 
in Israel 

“Qn Problems of Aliya and Absorption” 

Hata ond, Tel Aviv areas. An easy, pleagant, cultural job! 
i— and at the seme time profit-| which will take place on April 6-8 at Ohalo imear the Kinneret) 

with the participation of NATAN PELED, Minister of Immigrant 
a 

Absorption, and representatives of the Student Authority, the Uni- 

versities and the Jewish Agency. Also included in the programme 

roeeriig ~ aca ΞΕ ΒΡΟΥ is a tour of new settlements in Ramat Hagolan. 

Tel. 56855 — 56225 

‘plus ἃ malt ‘kilometre charge * Please register as soon 25 possible at one of the Students Union 

Ἐ Ren Ceo ἀρ τι es ace aa Ἣν ἔδινε one's ideas so ὦ to — VOLVO — ἢ " - i fhnion, ἐς τὸ βασι Rasy Solution” re, Crypnse: Sol ene eats as point at 0 SHE ane, γοῖες wD? ἰδ, ὦ TRIUMPH. τ SECA: offices in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Bar-Ilan, Haifa and the Technion. 

2 ACROSS.—i, "ἃ, ᾿ Ἐὲὰ an ment (5) This coupon 15 also valid for I {Please ask for the Absorption Organizer.) Registration fee IL15. 
: Where T put to death (5) [51 Being rather wet, 2 bit of a reductions on tours or a free Do you want a hote! 

1118 Bnogh paper for shout one hasn't much ides. (5) 
manuscript? BAZAK GUIDE when you 

jx He makes bk of a rude 
Ὁ] - suggestion (3) Ὰ 

bogk 2 or more tours 
* Triumph, mm, 100 kms. daily:| 

Transportation to Ohalo and back will be provided at no extra 

charge. 

in Jerusalem ? 

By the Sea? Somewhere 
out of the way? 

Kal can find the place you want, 
and it won't cost you 2 penny. 
Kal knows about hotels all over 
IsraeL Every one of them. 
They'll tell you what kind of 
hotel it is, and where it’s locat- 
ed. They'll make the reservations 
for you and give you informa- 
tion about the most interesting 
guided tours, anywhere and 
everywhere. Kal will sow you 
new things to do, and new 
places to visit in Israel. Kal is 
located near the Government 
Tourist Office, just a few steps 
from the Dan Hotel. Come in 
and say hullo. 

Ἢ , No- 
Shy 35. Tax 3 ‘36, Sadi-St. 27, N-E-W- Agents for 

DOWN+<1, Fos. 2 Eton: 

Se heaaie 
: he ean ae Bone pase ese κα seth ear eae so Sl Παναγίου. St- Tel-Aviv 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 

CONNOISSEURS 

Exquisite penthouse for sale in North 
Tel aviv ταν quiet street near Eikar 
Hamedin: 

SEFEN LTD. 
Emek Hayarden 

requires 

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER 

wih wide experience in development of sensitive measuring 

instruments, design of electronic equipment, running in of 

various development projects. 
trod ΕΝ τ : ᾿ ᾿ : Stairs leading 

r ‘1902 season ‘sctieduled for Wednes- το cama, roof garden, and. ἃ 
Ἶ - f - Batarday. ee A 3 - day. closed space ist 65 sq.m., suited for 

᾿ Σ ες Bill .Bartholomay, owner of the|| ΗΚ tea thin " 
‘Atlanta “Braves, sak that “every || Ocsupency within a month. | Price: 
effort will -be made” to field a/| agente ss 

. team on opening’ day, even if it}| Call Tel. 440104. Tel Aviv, 9 «ταὶ — 
᾿ 22, noon: or Tel, 257923, Tel Aviv, 

. p.m . 

INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANT 

at least 5 years’ experience. 

SECRETARY-CORRESPONDENT 

Required qualifications: 
ability to carry out office work, English and Hebrew corres- 

pondence. RISHTAMIR LTD. 
Trevamir Ltd. 

building on Mit. Carmel, Rebov Dalia 

LUXURY GARDEN FLATS 
with - breathtaking views. 

session on Saturday and reported. no 
_ progress. 

“There is a grave danger. that the 

Apply in writing, with curriculum vitae, to Personnel Manager, 

SEFEN Ltd, Mobile Post, Emek Hayarden, Tel, 067-50275 

i DISCRETION ASSURED 
were-cancelled. The players are seek- 

gsemi- ing contributions from ‘the owners 
one-and-only offer of 

ἜΣ "ἃ On i aes lace tonight: in. “$400,000 for the health care segment 
ts q ἈΝ ποὺ . ae : e-and the mth. 7 ‘of the’ pension package. 2 

; Crystal ΡΣ: : 4, 5 and 6-room fiats. 
Central hot water supply, central gas, central 

Gz0RGE: Archer defeated Tommy TV antenna. Adjacent, under-roof parking. 
Aaron on the second hole of 

Large 5-Star Hotel in Jerusalem 

REQUIBES 

QUALIFIED AIRCONDITIONING TECHNICIAN 
For details please write, mentioning previous experience, 

to No. 830, P.OB. 2160, Jerusalem. 

Details at the company’s office, 
7'°16 Rehov Ahad Ha’am, Tel: --660881, Haifa. 

. Sun, Mon, Wed. and Thurs., 9 am—l pm, 

4—7 pm; Tues. and Fri 9 am—l pm. 

Maternity Wear 
Trouser Suits * Pinafores, Tunics 

Blouses and Evening Gowns. 

MASHA 
Open all day continuously 

4A Rehov Hamelech George, 2nd floor, 
2 Mercaz Baalei Melacha (near Allenby), 

Tei Aviv. Tel. 612515. 

mee Bot : NEW IMMIGRANTS 
εἶ _ i aL rr d et pe" tingon Sea = a iam tax-free imports from Scandinavia 

= ἐπ , : : Furniture — Carpets — Lamps (factory prices) 

‘Architectural advice 

Visit our 3 exhibition floors 

NOHIUT FURNITURE LTD. 
Dons ΤΩΣ, Ee ae, wiv, | two-fold, since. he was. & me 4 Rehov Shlomzion Hamalka, opposite 

- ee |" maery teeny ocean te ae oe Binyan Generali, Jerusalem, Tel. 224064. 

= ) 
|. TELHRIGH- AES EARCH AND: DEVELOPMENT FOURDATION 1a Vv 

AERONAUTICAL RESEARCH CENTRE 

REQUIRES 

Engineering draughtsman 
Candidates should have suitable qualifications and several years 

practicai experience in the field of Mechanical Engineering. 

Applications with curriculum vitae should be submitted to the 

Personne! Unit, Technion Research and Development Foundation 

Ltd., Technion City,. Haifa, quoting No. 44/72. 

6: ne oe for many purposes. 
Dancy “within. a. month.” Price: 

TES 0. Serlous- ‘buyers only. . 
agents, 

- but he was disqualified when he 
‘fatied to sign his scorecard. 

Ε " τὸν ease ΙΕ : ΞΩΣ τὸ ἘΞ ! 5 Ἐξ as τ | TONIGHT 

at the Ein Gev Festival: 

= abn a | ea oe Ce ἢ sday and Frida; THE DUTCH POP GROUP 

τος ἘΞ ἢ | EKSEPTION 
with adaptations of classic music 

RE ESS BEE GREE) MEE ER 

We are instructed to offer for sale 

4-Room Apartment 
(under construction) yey 

Registration wee April 9, 4-€ p.m. 

CAPITAL AND KNOW-HOW 
to invest in Ysraeli Concerns. 

"Op to 3 million U-S.- dollars. 
Send proposals to be eld in 

‘P.O. Box 265 Brookiyzn 

ΝΟΣ. 11285 — USA. 

on the 7th floor of a buikding 

in a quiet North Tel Aviv section. 
The apartment is to be completed at the end 

of this year and the price is 11230,000. 

Sole agents: 
NAILAND REAL ESTATE 

$20 Behov Dizengoff, Tel, 456294, Tei Aviv. 

ieorpord Seta taking e
so Dama 

8 Skoubogade, DK-1158
 Copenhagen, 

veo ΝᾺ, gues Prine Goan of Desk
 

Tomorrow, April 5, 1972 

LDF. .GROUPS’ HITS 

. With the Air Force Band and other army groups 

STRKTLY. KOSHER MEALS 
. 7} ‘When arranging your fight at. 

the’ airline or -your: agent, ask. 

VACANCY IN HAIFA FOR 

CPA or SENIOR AUDIT GLERK 
Good knowledge of Hebrew and English, 

Club 
& Rehov Ein Rogel, Jerusalem 

Tel 38842, S8663 

under the direction of 

Marco Turgeman 
_ proudly presents, 

‘ starting April 5, 1972, 

THE DUDAIM 
* ELBA Bava 
%* KOHAVA HARARI 
* FOLK DANCE GROUP 

in an Israeli Folk Music Hall 
Every night two performances, at $45 and 10.30 

For reservations calt Tel 825865, 285202-3 

“REQUIRED: Apply to P.038, 466, Haife. 

_ ARERAFT i ΤΗΝ τι 
2 me 

aoe Win ieee ἐὰν maleate weal The werk entails 

model — system Soxign.. ‘construction and ype of 

COPYWRITER 
4 or UK. 

WANTED 
FOR PART-TIME WORK, 

with experience either in the U.S. 

Please write to P.O.B. 707, Heifa, 

marking the envelope “Copywriter.” 
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standiag merit: it punports to pre- 
sent 2 fundamental solution to the 

tlonal aspirations, and by Jmplica- 

accepts the existence of the State lar 2 r ieee ae cal 3 

Tara a a! wider national unit. They are en- but offers a -prosp of Israel (which. no doubt, is the ee a eee nee bend ond to. diuant-one, of ἃ zs : 

savagely attacked by the other 
‘Arab ‘States. ze gotiate an amicable settlement of the 

of the Israeli spokesmen is not so For they, after all, are the other “" 
very different from Hussein's. Prime party to the conflict, Tt is 2 con- Who are tired of the conflict and 
Mlalster Golda Mer, Foreign Minls- flict over the rival claims of the μα 
ter Abba Eban and Deputy Prime Jewish people and the Arabs of Mandate definition European Common Market and the 
partition of the area covered by the only by agreement ‘between these ᾿ 

ἢ 3 = “ following premises: ¢) Citizens of Israel living in the original Mandate for Palestine (in- two aides, 1) The Land of tsrael — Pelestine Arab State aud the Arabe in the |joy. While the violin was speaking, 

States: one Jewish and one Arab. there was a Palestinian nationality ~~ 15 the home of two peopies: the respective citizenships. This would [5 the background ‘but the tutti 

Tecognize the Sovereignty of the toany no doubt that the great ma- era ahae Feces f the Arab people. which has been the Jewish State. ‘Hashemite House, leaving the Pales- jority of the Arabs who live, or living here β μοὶ Ἐπεὶ eee 

tional recognition — or fight it out Palestine regard themselves a3 @ Jsrae] are entitled to national self- 

Pecace on a Seton es Comms In the early days, the Zionists @ single natural geographical area. sition as Israel's capital. 
i ᾿ inned their ho on th and not merely a security border P' pes on the emer- open bridges policy, there is 8 large 

tional Religious Party ig on record remained a minority in a Jewish 

the Lend of Israel. 

defects. It implies that the “Green 
Line" — even if modified in Israel’s It did not work out that way — : ‘ char: trad! favour — will again become an in- partly, no doubt, inecause the Arab 7¢7eat in religion. ctor : 
ternational frontier, with all the re- States deliberately obstructed the 
sultant difficulties for communi- integration of the Palestinians in shi iwi its own li 
cations, especially from Jerusalem order to keep the Palestine problem facilities for Uving its Hein 

Strip would almost double Israel's i τ 
Arab population. Even allowing for 5 futile, in our own long-term in- 

among the Arabs, that might well 
ae as many as 20 Arab members phen a 

the Knesset, with incalculable ave never been able to under- Ἢ 4 's of v ewhal 1 consequences for the future balance Stand the resolute insistence of our Pree ΔΝ A Rentar ys pp πὰρ τατος of view, Coupled with the fighting | Som t reserved, it is by mo 

the Allon Plan, cut in two by 8 jt should sult us better to have it romain there for several weeks.) Jordan and Israel could both share strip down the middie. with com- 2S the border between two Arad Speaking to reporters on his re- ᾿ munications ‘between the two parts States than running down the mid- turg from the ὍΘ, on Sunday night, 

points under Israeli control Would 
the Arab acquiesce indefinitely in Nor is it easy to understand ‘why fence requirements. He expressed ebout the “liberation of ‘Arab Jeru- such a situation? Let us not forget there should be more irredentism satisfaction over the American lead- salem, the stopping of Israeli mea- the lesson of Ulster. and revanchism in an independent ers’ approval of “all Jordanian re- sures to annex that part of Jerusa- 

categorically refuses to recognize established ‘by agreement with Is- He said: “This would enable our Jordanian ‘Arab sovereignty ...” the right of the Palestinian Arabs rael, than in the same area handed valiant army to reinforce itsstrength He added that under Jordanian. to a say in settling their own des- back to Hussein without the con- and retain the same jevel as modern rule, freedom of worship would be tiny. Their claim to nationhood ig Sent of the population. And there armies, from the armament point 

ke 
Ed 
ed Fa 
iss 
ΙΝ 

: 

Teal 

RAEN ELLUTE 

THE JERUSALEM POSE 

‘] have never been able to not three, states between the sketch of a federal Land of THE AUTHORITY ᾿ ν 

understand the resolute Mediterranean and the Israel which will embrace . ye Ses. 

: ’ ᾿ Ara te ‘or two ] -- Σ . resistance of our spokesmen desert,’ says the writer. He also an b sta : OF ( x ) M ( ) N A eviews 
that there must be only two, then gives a geographical or three Arab states. I S SI ar ᾿ ᾿ = ἕ a “1 ΜῊ 

PERSONAL I ] ̓ ὃ ] { 1 on : ee sate ee ; aia 5 
VIEWPOINT A n israeli soiu ise ged, an, sa, 2s es pass ante 

bok ee 4968, Odetta appeared at wy 
Ein. Gev Festival and T: oe, 

a (ὦ my qualified diseppolntrien: 
thet she was not the Odet! 

f years ugo when she made ‘her ἐδ - 
wonderful records, when fol! 
and chainsonge were sung straipis 
and plain but with a terrific:ty, 
tensity and overwhelming persona}. 

5 eee more than ever, she 
sticks to the tune at It ts commop. 
ly Imown, her lines wedve ini” 
out of the original, her whie 24, 

by 

ΜΕ to the conflict eee ies 
LOUVISH Helnrich Roman (1694-1738), 15 a 

trot of [ῖ898 wey meth είειῖαις ἕο, δα 

κι δὲ ἃς ti ue onl dna nd a ie ὡ ἐς δε ας. ees foe σῦς mamta ἧς oe ene a οἱ ἀξ aa ae 
o dusty iP : nt, ove amply state i a by ievalne ὧν ees and the Ha- “West Bank” — or the Gaza Strip, Taking these conaleretions a dour. This is typical pecs, Tee 

Hus Goversaten ἐξα ̓ tor ᾿ shemite regime. tor that matter. secount:: larae! coo ee basing igs My ith Hande 1 and - Buin) Arak dinedom has onegut-  Selfdetermination is not on ab- 8 it possible to suggest 8. solu- thing like the following: ἢ poser who studied wi and 
United Arab Kingdom hes one ou oiute right; Arab self-determination ton to the Arab-lsrael conflict that 8) The entire Land of Jevael/must have been acquainted with bs 

tonmst fe conceded when it con- could meet these objections? I be- should constitute a loose confedera-|Water Music. 
i State of 

vated: i i th Jewish seif-determination Heve It ts. The following is 2 rough tion consisting of (i) the “Waiting for the Sibelius Concerto 
hl Brad Praag ace apope a τερον οτος, the viability of the outline sketch, not a blueprint, of Israel and (i) an Arab State, ται to begin, Miss Maehashi's splendid 

eas 2 of catistaction for thelr πᾶ. Jewish State, But the ‘Arabs living such = plan. it Involves many dif- tary or federative, or two or, tire playing on her previous visit two 
ἐμά ριμρε λα τες in the Land of Tare] ere entitled ficulties — long-term end short-term Arab States, according to the wishes | years ago still rang im my sara panes 
rg aa str 7 i ti ecide for themselves whether — and the de "wo! have Arab J and her performance ΟἹ - “3 

duns Ace exiwnee recblege <= they constitute a separate Palesiin- worked out by an arduous, delleate Ὁ) The constituent parts Would} jug fully justified my expectations. .. Conductor Comiasiona 
lan natlonality or a part of 8. amd lengthy process of negotiation, retain their sovereignty. but would |e ‘tone may not be particularly - - ; 

cooperate closely, through perma-| post and lush, but what she lacks every one of tee perticipants = 
in tonal splendour is fully compen- under the autho: ive leadership Οἱ Η 
sated for hy emotional rieaness ‘Maestro’ Comisstona — contributed InfalHble most of μὰ BODES οὶ, 

‘The concerto started beautifully, tis share. The three soloists did full fingers snapping, feet tapping. lps 
the Confederation. There would, ΟΣ}. το ho’ the orehes- justice to their respective parts, Hs- moving, at least among the mi 
course, be a customs union between | Mz. Comissiona ‘holding ther Admon displayed a sonorous: young Americans present, encouray 

τὰ dack in a .mysterloug murmur, r iD di the constituent States. The consti ‘th for the violin’s en. δὰ well-shapeq mezzo-soprano; ed by the singer, who likes au 
looking for an honourable way ont tutional arrangements woukl = sae He way for τὸ Stella Richmond, intimate musicality particlpation. : : Ν᾿ 

een ΗΝ The é first emer Ν llowDess voice; and D: ‘What was most annoying was 

pencil may tise ae had = i: long string of patter — long-winded, \ ἢ 1 πῶς ᾿ es einger who may Minister Yigal Allon favour the re- this country, and it can be settled τις, oroposais are based om the Federation of Arab Republics. Be eee ae τος οἰ πιὰ = a ioe τὰς δδεε in our con- sometimes completely irrelevant, al. 
stant search for tenors. The choir, aye most pee Heed : ft a zat 9 Friedland amusing or illu - cluding Trans-Jordan) into t?o an the erguments over whether as defined in the original Mandate State of Iarael would retain ἐμαῖς [26 orchestra remained respectfully Phare fit eng ate per scum: took up more time. oe ἌΓΩΝ 

They agree that the Arab area Giving the Mand story ‘period, or 1 κα | were of savage thrust. This game although its tenors are still extreme- Stamme than her singing. fi oy 

shall constitute one, state, Bot ὅσο, under Hashemite rule, are quite Sr Sollsned “sovereign independence ἐα ih settiemest io placea of histori [of altemmating  plano-forte created WY poor. Fortunetely there were only In ἃ, wig o iq Angie, Sot ἃ 
again by imp Y relevant, There seems to be Prac- its historic homeland, andasegment appeal which would not be part of = enciing. contrast pron Pact were able to cool, Ephraim ‘Marcus sense in a concert, as ἐξ was prebad- 

‘ Σ -» . ly meant as a political demonstra. 

See ee eae rey {παν ait erst aeohe ge tar fon and identification; her many tinians to press their claims to na- ἢ ν " in Mandat Jerusalem lola” harshness (“Fin- dren’s Choir have all my admira- ; whose parents ved, Ory 2) The Arabs in the Land of arate pga ἯΤΝΝ Ρ a! ) and savage ἃ uabares wm ton for thelr really astonishing allusions to ime epaienee A Aare 
— against Hussein. distinct nationality — as distinct 85 determination, provided they do not remain under Israeli sovereignty, but|/Of consistent beauty, calm yet of achievement. -BaR-AM audience which was lured into the Cabinet opinions the Lebanese, the Syrians or the deny self-determination to the Jew- the city would be the capital of both | tremendous emotional intensity. deli- BENJAMIN BAR-AM Overt hall by her great repute. 
But it τὲ ἮΣ leas. ἐμοὶ ΔΗ Iraqis — ἰὰ the ‘Arab world; certain- ish people, which means the right the State of Israel and the Conf-|cate knd mellow — yet authori- : tion as a folksinger, and came to 
: ατι arom Sly they are so regarded by the to maintain and develop the Jewish ederation. This would givé the Arabs|tative and immensely stimulating. Au li en kept τ hear her sing folksongs. 

: dy ’ No wonder that many felt ler 

- poimt of departure almost in “yp: 
oriental manner. Her extrifext 

basic reason why it has ‘been t 
rtumity. to me- and it could appeal, not only to 

eeeiite an umncatie'c Υ world public opinion, but also fs 
- bh Ὁ many Arabs, in our Fundamentally, the official attitude conflict with Israel pin ΑΕ ον era arn an 

official attitude would get un- Arab nations. State and brin, i In the last movement — here, Ὁ; ‘ ‘ bring in those Jews who a status in Jeruselem ag citizens ΟἹ Υ̓ animous support in the Cabinet if it wi ble to the Confederati without af-|the way, cooperation between con- w an tho respecting were put to the test. Moshe Dayan's Obstruction are willing and able to come. of on t " τὶ en: cou down and, although ing 
3) The Lend of Israei constitutes fecting its inrevocable unity and po-|ductor and soloist was not entirely : bo Odetta for undeniably great artis. | 

a. ilar δ ᾿ sp ell und try, regretted that the really fine t 
things in Ife get tainted with so- ' At present, owing to Israel's lfberal Such proposals would make the|Dlayed great technical akill, bring- ie ie 

conda seer το νον τ νέοι Mien Shenet phistication or commercialiam after i 
ing the concerto to a brilliant con- d t ; atible with Semce of an Arab unity that would ductor; be lane. 

the. return οἵ alls rared pa eatisfy the national aspirations of Measure of free movement for com clusion. Sire Hall,’ Halts, March 26.3 bach-Sherisf: So short a period of making peopie 
Samaria to Hashemite rule; the Ne- the Palestinlan Arabs even if they Arabs all over the area. Any settle- ration a matter of lesser importance. One of the commonplace beliefs Ghorele-Frelade; Martinus Coneertiag dor happy with thelr own, clean qualizy 

ment should guarantee more, not The obstacles in the way of their| ρους Benjamin Britten is that Symphony No’ in Blot ‘Major. . YOHANAN BOE. 
i τς Ἶ state. That concept was the basis less, free movement than exists to- acceptance, the difficulties involved, κε aa against any surrender of part of of Ben-Gurion's nbeeats to reach day and should, of course, enable and the loose ends I have left untied, Ao es a ata ae =e are no absolute means f 

The official plan, too, has other #@teement with Arab representa- Jews, too, to move freely all over are obvious, but I suggest that this complished. This may be true as far of .measuring ἃ conductor's Entrance fees to 
᾿ : tives in the 1930s, the area. Une of thinking could point the way as technical and professional akill ability other than his personality H ifa beaches u 

4) The two peoples are so dif- to a solution that would satisfy the is concerned but there are times and his ability to keep his listeners al lp " 
essential and legitimate claims, when his inspiration seems to have spellbound from start to finish And HAHFA. — Bathers who flocked te 
needs and rights of both Jews and fafled him. In “Spring Symphony" ‘hat is exactly what composer-con- the beaches in Sunday's dalmy 
Arabs and provide the ‘basis for a thare is only dng seanly ‘wonderful ductor Noam Sheriff does. He seems holiday weather received a cold 
durable peace. song — “The Morning Star" — but to search for what is behind the shower — but not from the water. 

mn “ é written score and he gives us an Both the city’s large, «privately 

tioms and level of development that 
each should be given the maximum 

to north and south, alive, but partly. too, because Arab are 7 many of the others, such as “When 1. a ἢ a “ἢ ᾿ i ἢ ru: alem will my ome? “Fair interpretation that is convincing owned beaches raised entrance fees 
The Gaza Strip μὸν soe eae oe 5 teal Misquoted on Je 8 Fair,” yay ss atl oF ine and compelling. Pianist Eva Ber- by 25 per cent and over. 

x ἢ πον θα . mely mathova has an extraordinarlly sktl- The three Municipal beaches are 
uses and enormous apparatus — a 
large orchestra, three soloists, a 
big choir and a children’s choir — 
and one has the feeling that this 
tremendous display is not justified 

If my impression of the work is 

The incorporation of the Gaza Ὁ ditate to the Palestinians their cholce of ἃ national identity, and it Hussein talks in US. were 
ful technique and played Martinu's free. 
intricate music with ease and as- At the Carmel Beach, the fee 
surance. She brillantly coped with was raised from 17.1.20 to L150 
the difficuities of the work and her (80 agorot for children and gol- 
“Kind of interpretation.was admired diers}). The Quiet Beach raised its 
by the audience for its apparent ef- fee from IL110 to 1L1.40 (70 agorot 
fortlessness. But ‘her colourless for children). ee 
touch einer iwarm the heart nor ioe by ane or a prea Beach . 
Kindles’ the * listeners” “1 ation: | said he. “did: not. i 

toni tie Xba, tat τω ρα wel Sali gal οἱ ang οὐ tant ὧς SUCCESS{ul, Jordan F.M. says 
bility of the Jordanian soldier, | means the fault of the performance. of political forces in the country, spokesmen that there must ‘be only nis current visit to the US. hare. this "artvaon ent will make the Jor-|On the zcontrary: wit was. αὶ most’ for there is no guarantee that they two, Hot three, states ‘between ‘the ° δῇ 5 ‘which - μὴν -B. would continue, as in the present, to desert and the Mediterranean. That, Gscian “Foreign Minister’ Abdullan ἀν τς area” nt ὅδε Strongest | Detingaeh = esis te attached to Jewish parties. surely, 18 ἃ Hashemite, vot an Is- galah Asked about 2 report in the Nor is it easy to visualze an T€¥. interest, If we regard the Jor- King Ἢ ἢ Us. ‘ Times” ‘March 

Arab state constituted according to 940 River ‘as our security frontier, medical checkup, eae = κἐχρεειος, τὸ wach quoted the” King 88 mig 

the seiralnistration οἵ τρτ μην 85 
an ΟἹ city, . Salah sald the restricted to ome or two crossing os of a Hashemite, or United Arab, arr Salah said the talks dealt with King’ was cian 

Ingdom. Jordan's economic situation and de- He said King Husseln was firm 

‘ INTRODUCES THE NEW > 
LIGHT-WEIGHT SUIT — 

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER 

Above all, the official attitude State covering Judea and Sameria, quests.” lem aud the return of complete 

guaranteed in Jerusalem, “the spiri- 
tual capital of the world.” 

VESSELS 

EXPECTED 

You kmow why so many private cars here are Pengeots? ‘i And so many taxis? Because these ere cars that have 
been tailored for Israel’s roads and climatic conditions. 
Fast, rogged, economical and above all enormousiy re- 
Uable. 

Ἷ A network of Service Garages and Agencies in all parts AT HAIFA PORT 
or the country, with a thorenghly trained staff, are Nv 
eager to serve you and take efficient care of your car. 

A wide range of sedens, sports cars snd commercial 
vehicles 15 offered to meet your every need. 

‘Take your cholee... You deserve the best buy snd the 

Grder now, save bother later. 

BEST You can order your Peugeot before you come to 

Israel. Everything will be taken care of. Customs, 
documents. formalities, we'll handle them all, at πὸ 

: IN RS extra charge. Send for details from the sole 
Distributor in Israel: Ὁ, LUBINSKI LTD. 

16 Rehoy Soncino, Tel $5214/5/6, Tel Aviv. 

IN ISRAEL? 
For the man -who cares ‘about Nis appeaance:: “ 
“BAGIR manufactures Hght-’ 

"made Of Dioled-with “Li 
quality clothing a ἃ. Subject to change without notice. 

ZIM ISKAEL NAVIGA' PEUGEOE tne tion on tat ROAD 



termination to ‘fight | on the Sa 
; irae “We: don't want. other 

᾿ Brench oleh 
to be: extradited 

on kidnap charge 

cea tendered this ‘sdviee in private let~ ἡ 
‘Aabitenaal “Chief Stati isser τῆς fers to the 6, RP. . Ministers, _ 

-President "Zeev -Zeltner ruled: yes- 
terday. Judge Zelimer also ruled 

- that: Tevardier, who has been held 
since early ’.March, can apply: for 

some. to collect him. But he. told 
the’ 25-year-old Frenchman that he 
“would ‘have to apply directly to the 
jewish Agency for help in support- 
ing his wife. and three children, 
who tame “here’ with him and will 

'The extradition decision came af- 
“the court, -had spent two hours 

he sags not “active in the same 
.profession,”. 

Tevardter, who arrived in Israel 
> PT he: ae aL Rael | with ‘his familly lest October, told 

_ the court he had explained his legal 
εὐ difficulties to Jéwish Agency offi- 

> clals on arrival here. He said they 
: had told him they would look into 

. the matter “for him, and related 
..that he had received immigrant 

status © and ‘housing “for his 

terdey’ ‘that “ke, shoukt. ‘nav: 
told at the “outset that ‘he ‘would 
es metie: eae τε τατον 

; ᾿Ζοταβαϊοτῖίοβο. 
a . charged in real 

estate fraud | 

aré wot known.’ No. warrant was is- 
‘sued for his arrest. ᾿ 

‘No date has: yet been set ‘for 
‘the trial. 

- Beduin get 
6 to. 12 years’ 
for: spying 

‘were yesterday sentenced to prison 
terms of six to 12 years for en- 
‘paging in ‘on dehalf of 
Egypt. ‘Mansour A‘id Sharif Su- 
leiman ‘Dans, 24, was recruited by 

—t the’ Hgyptian intelligence in "1968 
we and was. active until his arrest in 

— August 1970. During the war of 

racy 

_ information of. military value. He 
“also recruited five men to bis spy 
ring — af ‘of whom -were. even- 
tually caught. He was sentenced to 

. 12 years’. imprisonment. 
Oweimer Amer ej-Sglema, 47, 

also’ recetved 42 years’, He was-con- 
vieted of gathering information of 
‘mitary value and _ passing it on 
to - the 

- Tbe. third man,: Suleiman <Abu- 
- Larish, 37, acted- as Dana’s guide 
@uring ‘his trips to Egypt and back 
-He was pald 10 Egyptian pounds for 
each ἀρ. He was sentenced to six 
-years’. 

The president of the military: tri- 
. bunal, ‘Seren Yoram Gatlin, sald he 
was not imposing the maximum pe- 
nalty. of 15 years because the ac- 
cused ‘had pleaded ty and asked 
for. clemeney. The} prosecutor was 

U Segen - . Abarosa Levi, and the de- 

goon “CONDITION: 5. g-TONGUE, G 

rex, 2061812, πα, ΤῊΣ ξ Ε: 

‘An ΕἾ Al ies being vaccinated sortie 
terday.as pert of the-campaign to Protect all 
in somtact with incoming passengers." ~ 

“yelease- on. ‘bail. until the French. 

ἢ to prepare food. 

‘smallpox at Lod yes- 
personnel who come 

iHetz) 

F oiitaineblean 

cleaned up; 
still under 

e 
surveillance 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Proprietors of the 
Fontainebleau, the elegant Tel Aviv 
restaurant that was to be closed on 
Sunday due to unhygienic condi- 
tions, have not yet received written 
notice of the City’s decision to 
rescind the closure order. The restau- 
rant will in effect remain “‘on proba- 
tion” for some time, reliable muni- 
cipal sources told The Jerusalem 
Post. : 

Municipal inspectors were about 
4o close the restaurant for 30 days 
on Sunday, when the proprietors — 
arguing that they had cleaned 
the place — got Deputy Mayor Ariel 
Amiad to give them a verbal re- 
prieve. Yesterday inspectors again 
vistted ‘the Fontainebleau and re- 
ported that the dirt, rust, glass 
fragments and cockroach eggs had 
been removed from a storeroom used 

According to informed sources, 
the inspectors will continue to keep 
the restaurant under surveillance. 
“We plan to be stricter with such 
big, posh restaurants than with the 
more humble ones,” they said. 
Asked why it isthat owners of the 
Fonteinebleau were able to rescind 
a closure order so quickly, the City 
spokesman explained that, “when 
the Mayor issues such an order, it 
is not a punitive measure. He is not - 
ee er eae he 
being an appointed judge. He is 
empowered to take administrative 
measures to insure public safety, 
and the closure of a filthy restau- 
rant-is one such measure. Once the 
owners clean up, however, there is 
mo reason ΜΕΣΤῸΣ eee Βπονδ 
Rot be reopen 
The spokesmain- insisted that this 

Was as true for small restaurant 
owners as fér the -proprietors ‘of 
the Fontainebleau. 

Headmaster 
raps corrosion 

of values 
BAIFA. — Too much permissi-~ 
veness, disdain for tradition and 

‘jack of patriotism were cited yes~ 
terday by Reali school headmas~ 
ter Yitzhak Shapira as consti- 
tuting “a growing danger to edu~ 
cation in general” and to his 

school’s annual alumni reunion at 
Beit Biram here, sharply cen~ 
sured those who, “in the name 
of human liberty.” are “under- 
mining higher educational values 
and producing a spineless gene- 
ration unfit for life's challenges.” 

‘The Reali headmaster warned 
his audience of several hundred 
that pressure was being brought 
to -bear on the school’s inde- 
pendence and special character. 
Be declared that, while the 
authorities ‘had the right to set 
the country’s educational aims, 
“politicians have no more right 
to tell teachers how to teach 
than they have to tell doctors 
how to heal.” 

Absenteeism 
- from work cost 

1L.100m. in 1971 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

Absenteelsm from work cost the 
economy iL100m, last year — and 
this during a time of acute labour 
shortage, Mr. Yosef Almogi, Min- 
ister of Labour, told a meeting of 
the Association for the Study of 
Labour Relations im Jerusalem yes- 
terday. 

The Minister pointed to four main 
1 reasois why people are absent from 

work: 

ὁ work accidents, which cost al- 
most 45 million work days last 

year a3 a result of 81,000 accidents: 
e ilmess, The Minister said that in 

some companies there is an ad- 
ditional agreement with private in- 
surance companies which guaran- 
tees the worker a 140 to 150 per 
cent payment during ifiness, which 
is an incentive to the worker to 
e@bsent himself from work; 
ὁ ‘the high taxes on overtime work 

another “disincentive” to 
workerg to work more than the 
morm fixed for their jobs; 
© work morale, Here Mr. Almogi 

᾿ said efforts should be made to 
dncrease workers’ identification with 
their work places. “‘Suman relations 
units should be employed at each 
work place to study operations and 
make recommendations on how to 
raise work morale," he said, 

LUEBRE, — Former West German 
President Heinrith Luebke was in 
serious condition in 2 Bonn hospital 
yesterday following an Operation for 
acute internal bleeding in the 
stomach and intespinal regions, a 
hospital said. Mr. Luebke - 

up hi 

duties expected 
By MOSHE ATER 

Jerusalem Post Economie Editor 

Israel customs duties — in par- 
ticular those on manufactured 

goods are expected to be cut 
shortly, though no details of this 
reduction have been fixed as yet. 
The cut will probably be modelled 
upon previous steps of this kind — 
when the highest duties were redu- 
ced by a bigger percentage than the 
lower onés —.and will come into 

effect next August. 
The intended cut will be the fifth 

round in the so-called “exposure 
programme," intended to let local 
industry feel the blast of foreign 
competition. The pro; e was 
originally scheduled to proceed by 
yearly stages; but the eut which 

was due.to come into effect on Ja- 
nuary ist, 1971, lapsed, and so did 
the cut due in January 1972. On 
the other hand, the devaluation of 
last August and the general import 
surcharge, have accorded local pro- 
duction additional protection, while 
tariff rates remained stable. 

The impending round of “expo- 
sure” need not therefore involve 
real hardship for most industries, 
government economists 
ever, menufacturers are likely to 
adopt a different point of view, and 
to stress the progressive erosion of 
local industry's profit margins owing 
to steadily rising production costs. 

_ Property tax 

reform bill 

modified 

‘Property tax assessments, which 
are usually sent to all concerned 
about the end of March, have not 
yet been issued owing to uncertainty 

about the tax reform which is still 
fire in the Economic Min- 

dsters’ Committee. When the assess- 
ments are finally readied, the final 
date for getting a rebate on early 
payment of the'tax ts expected to 
be moved from the end of June to 
the end of ‘August, or even Septem- 
ber, The Jerusalem Post \s informed. 

Meanwhile, the original reform bill 
has already been modified so as to 
make it more palatable to middle- 
class property owners. This came 
after several ministers reportedly 
objected that even people in these 
income rackets would be ward-hit 
by the tax amendment in its ori- 
ginal form. 

Another cause for the revision has 
been the steep rise in building costs 
and property values over the past 
year. In order to take this into ac- 
count, the minimum value for resi- 
dences subject to property tax has 
been raised from I1120,000 to 
1L30,000, and the amount of tax 
remitted has ‘deen raised from 
1140 to 170 (J.e. only tax exceeding 
IL70 wil be collected). Nevertheless, 
some ministers still argue that the 
resulting rates would not be equit- 
able. Also, the length of the ad- 
Justment period — originally intended: 

be three years — has not yet 
heat fixed. 

OVER 2,000 TOURISTS from all 
over the world arrived in Haifa on 
board two passenger Hners yester- 
day morning. The British 5.5. Ne- 
vessa brought 1,100 British high 
school pupils, their teachers, and 
some 300 regular tourists for a 
‘two-day visit. The Greek ss. Apol- 
lonia brought 600 tourists, including 
120 Greek Orthodox pilgrims. 

WALL STREET 

Market makes 
NEW YORK. 

up a fraction in moderate trading. 

Analysts say some investors ap- 

pear to be looking for signs of 

market direction. 

In the news background, factory 
profit margins continued at 4.1 per 
cent of sales in the fourth quarter 
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Ampex 7% Fa.Nt.Mtg. 2 
Amer. RED Ὡς ist Ch. 3 
Amer.T.&T 43% Ford Mot ταν, 
anacends. 38% Gen. Bat. Ry 
Atlantic Rich. ΠΗ Gen. Elec. Sis 
asamers - 138% G.¥Fs.Corp, Ba 
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aylin 22% = Lilly & Co. 55 
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— The market was” 

anti-pollution 
By YAACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Israel has laws and re- 
guiations which make pollution pre- 
vention and enforcement possible. But 
8. specia) law for air pollution pre- 
vention Is lacking, 85 are specific 
standards — mainly standards of 
admissible pollutant emission by in- 
dustrial plants and motor vehicles 
— Dr. A. Donagi, head of the 
Health Ministry's Division for Air 
Pollution and Radiation Control said 
here yesterday. Speaking at the 
eighth annual meeting of the Insti- 
tute of Chemical Engineers at the 
Technion, he sai various tentative 
standards and specific test proce- 
dures did exist, and measurements 
are mostly performed by the Min- 
istry. 
Very little is being done at pre- 

sent in the field of inspection and 
enforcement, The local authorities 
have not yet taker over control, 
and the Ministry's enforcement ac- 
tivities are very limited. “The state 
of poliution ¢aused by motor vehic- 
les is very far from satisfactory,” 
he said. Nor is much being done 
for air pollution prevention and con- 
troL Industry has not yet become 
conscious of the need to install spe- 
cial equipment to tap pollutants 
before they are poured into the 
atmosphere. While research interest 
thas become much more lively of 
late, “only a few of these research 
projects are of an applied nature.” 

Air pollution problems of all kinds 
will become more severe if preven- 
tion measures on the required scale 
are not taken very s0on, he warned. 
It is vitally important that the 
government work out a nationwide 
programme for air pollution preven- 
tion without delay in order to pre- 
vent a serious aggravation of the 

LOTIO WINNERS 
TEL AVIV. — The winning six 
numbers in the Lotto draw are 03, 
ΟΣ, 12, 13, 18 and 34, Mifal Hapayis 
announced yesterday. The additional 
number (which participants add 
themselves) was 10. 

TEL_AVIV STOCKS 

Cut in customs Chemical engineers call for 

enforcement 
situation, he said. 

Dr. EB. Kehat of the Technion's 
Chemical Engineering Faculty said 
that this year about 200,000 tons 
of sulphur dioxide will be injected 
into the air in Israel — “and this 
amount will double in seven years 
if no steps are taken to prevent 
it." While the Health Ministry has 
published air quality criteria for 
$02, there are “no laws outlining 
the responsibility of the polluters, 
without which these standards are 
useless.” 

El Al approves 
cargo terminal 
Jerusalem Post Aviation Repurter 

LOD AIRPORT. — El Al's Board 
of Directors has approved the crea- 
tion of a cargo terminal company, 
which will be instrumental in fi- 
nancing and constructing a sult- 

able freight-handling building. 
The required investments are esti- 

mated at some [Li5m. In retum 
the company should be capable of 
handling all cargo, imports and 
exports airborne through Lod, the 
company spcekesman said. 

The terminal will be built in iwo 
stages. The first, to be ready 
within 18 months, should be big 
enough to handle all the estimat- 
ed air cargoes to pass through 
here until 1978. The second con- 
struction stage should teke care 
of a further increase in volume up 
to 1982. 

The cargo terminal will be set 
up on 8π area of some 17,000 
square meters. Offices will account 
for δὰ additional 6,000 square 
Meters. The blueprints cal! forthe 
use of the most modern available 
mechanical equipment to help 
speed up the handling ‘of goods. 
The terminal will also be designed 
to cater to the specific technical 
requirements of jumbo aircraft. 
(Lufthansa introduced the first 
all-cargo version of the Boeing 
giant earlier this year.) 

Market rallies; volume 

exceeds IL4 million 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The stock market 
rallied again yesterday and showed 
no signs of profit-taking after Sun- 
day's steep rise. The turnover ex- 
ceeded that of Sunday with a total 
volume of 114,223,300 worth of 
shares, But while on Sunday only 
1,188,700 shares were traded in the 
variables, 2,641,400 shares changed 
bands yesterday. This shows that, 
in spite of the still-conventional 
means of communication between 
the floor and the customer (we 
have no ticker yet), the public is 
in close contact with its represen- 
tatives on- the exchange. 
Bank Leumi opened up five on a 

demand for 130,900 shares and 
added seven more points to close 
at 315 on a total volume of 258,700 
shares. This in itself represents 20 
per cent of the total volume. Al- 
most 100,000 shares of various kinds 
of Bank Hapoalim changed hands, 
especially during the variables, af- 
ter an unchanged opening. Bearer 
closed up six (256) and preferred 
up 6.5 (269). 

Wolfson shares were offered in 

Closing Monday, 

fractional gain 
of 1971. Administration officials 
said the report demonstrated the 
effectiveness of price controls. 

The number of shares traded 
amounted to 15,000,000, as declin- 
ing issues led advancing ones 738 
to 728. The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was up .23 points and 
closed at 940.93. 

April 3, 1972 

Litron Ind. 18% RCA 38 
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Price on April 3 
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Price % 
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Market 
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Price τὸ 
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served two terms aS President from Trustee: BANK HAPOALIM B.M. 
1959 to 1969. 

_ Cold Stor, & ‘Supp. ΤᾺ —9
. Ha Er 

ἢ Solel Boneh — 105) "A" " 

ΒΡ Chemicale & Phosphates — 9. 

the opening and dropped 0.5 
137,100), but were traded heavily 
in the variables 1189000) and clos- 
ed up 2.5 at 136. LL.D.C. opened 
up 5.5 (35,600) and edded 14 more 
(35,500) to close at 283. 

Isras opened up 14 on a demand 
for 62,000 shares (51,300 traded), 
but closed at 160 after being traded 
at 170 (26,000). Rassco ordinary 
rose one in the opening (31,000) 
but later added six to close at 90 
(41,000). 

Electric Wire and Cable added 
4.5 in the variables (168); Dubek 
two: (331)--after junvping 11 in the 
opening; Delek 2.5 to 181.5 (47,8001; 
Jordan Exploration rose to 30 af- 
ter opening “buyers only” at 68 
(12,2001. 
Elgar closed at 112, up 7.5 

(17,000). The investment trust Pir- 
yon rose five in the opening and 
added four more to close at 99 
(42,400). Only 77,700 shares of the 
Bank Leumi investment company 
were traded at an unchanged price; 
the oldshares regained thei.5 loss 
of the opening to chse at 103 
(35,600). 
The bond market was steady with 

a turnover of 12,180,500 worth of 
debentures, most of them traded 
at slight deviations from the pre- 
vious prices. The public’s interest 
in the new 6.5 per cent develop- 
ment loan appears very vig, though 
figures are not yet available. 

The general index of share prices 
rose by 1.56 per cent to stand at 
245.92, 

35.4.15. 3.4.1 

ix TO THE NOLLAB 
“¢ Dead Sea Junior 195.5 158 
ΠΗ Electric Corp. Tranche A 127.5 127.5 
6 Electric Corp. Tranche B 123.9 123.5 
LINKED to the C.o.L. INDEX 

(Capital and Investment) 
Milve Kita 1965, Index 110.1 T7L8 171.8 
Bitahon 1968, Series 41 138.9 133.9 
Eitahon 1963, Sez tes 41 110 180.1 
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Jordan plans counter-move 

to Fatah parley in Cairo 
Sy ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Jordan is planning to convene 8 

Palestinian conference in Amman to 
counter the Calzo parley organised 
by the Fatah for next Thursday. A 
date for the Amman congress 8 ex- 

pected to be announced in Jordan 

shortly. 
A oumber of Palestinian figures In 

Jordan were reported to have ex- 
pressed willingness to atiend the 

Amman congress. which is believed 

to be almed at tacking King Hus- 
sein's plan for 2 Jordanian-Palestio- 
lan federation linking Jordan with 
the West Bank, on the one hand, 
and challenging the terrorlst organi- 

ration's claim for sole representation 
of the Palestinian people, on the 
οἱ 

Tne Jordanian move yesterday ap- 
peared to pose & serious threat to the 

Fateh-sponsored really. The chances 

of the Cairo congrass to make dec!- 

sions on behalf of the Palestinians 
were this week diminished when it 
became certain that the rally will 

Haj Shawa: 

Israel] made 
6 nes k 9 
a mistare 

By HERBERT BEN-ADI 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA, — The Meyor of Gaza, Haj 
Rashad παν, said yesterday he 
believed the Israel Government was 
making "a mistake” in not allowing 
notables from the administered areas 
to attend the Palestine Liberation 
Organization conference In Cairo 
on Thursday. 
The Mayor told The Post that 

such representatives might have 
been able to suggest new ideas to 
the conference, based on “their five 
years of experience under Israeli 
occupation.” 

(During the interview, Mayor 
Shawa received a telephone call from 
Paris. It was from one of the con- 
ference organizers, who wanted to 
know whether the Mayor was going 
to attend the conference. The Mayor 
said he couldn't.) 
Meyor Sheawa expressed the “dis- 

satisfaction of the people of the 
Gaza Strip” with Minister Galili's 
Knesset statement last week that 
the Gaza Strip would not again be 
separated from Israel. 

“The peopie of the Gaza Strip 
wonder who is more entitled to land 
— the local inhabitants who are al- 
Yeady living in overcrowded condi- 
tlons, or new settlers who will have 
to be brought infrom the outside,” 
‘the Mayor stated, He sald that such 
a@ step would further complicate the 
Middle Sast problem and would not 
help te bring a peaceful settlement 
any closer. 

Gaza Strip notables 
pay holiday cail on 
Military Governor 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
GAZA. — Hundreds of Gaza Strip 
notables, including the mayors and 
mukitars of all towns, yesterday 
came to Military Government head- 
quarters to extend holiday greetings 
to the Milftary Governor, Tat-Aluf 
Yitzhak Pundak, and his staff, The 
well-wishers also included members 
of the Moslem Wakf, church offi- 
cials and senior local officials of 
Unrwa. : 

A, reception was later held in the 
courtyard of Military Government 

vhere matzot, fruit and cold 
rere served. 
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not be attended by Palestinian figures 

from Jordaa and the West Bank, in 
contrast to previous conferences. The 

West Bank applicants were warned 

by the Israel authorities that their 

participation In a.meeting sponsored 

by sabotage movements woul@ not 

be tolerated, 
Sources at the West Bank Mili- 

tary Government last night declined 

to say whether the authorities would 

also prevent local Arab notables 

from attending the Amman con- 

ference. When asked for comment, 

the spokesman for the Judea and > 

Samaria Corcemand, Mr. Yehuda Li- 
tani, would only say “we shail cross 

that bridge when we come to it.” 

Military circles, while declining to 

elaborate on the spokesman'’s com- 

ment, nevertheless intimated that 

there would be no objection to par- 
ticipation by West Bankers in an 
Amman-sponsered Palestinian con- 

ference, especially if it remained 

free of terrorist influences. 

(Gaza Mayor Rashad Shawa told 

The Jerusalem Post last night that 

the had as yet received πὸ iavi- 

tation to the Amman conference.) 
See below.) 

Meanwhile, the Cairo-based Fatah 

Radlo last night reasserted that the 
terrorist movement was ‘the only 

representative of the Palestinian 

people and warned against any 

challenges to this claim by other 
Palestinian elements. 

The Fatah devoted much of its 
programme to attacking the Hus- 

sein federation plan, which was al- 

leged to be aimed at Implemeating 

an already-negotiated settlement he- 
tween Jordan and Israel. The Fatah 
earlier obtained a fatwa (religious 
ruling) from Calro’s 1,000-year-old 
Al-Azhar University, saying that 
Hussein's “conclusion of peace with 
the Zionist enemy is a violation of 
the teachings of Islam.” 

Mayor Ja’abari’s 

re-election 

almost certain 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The Mayor of Hebron, Shelkh Mo- 
hammed Ali Ja'abari, yesterday sum- 
™moned his town's elders to a meet- 
ing next Monday to determine their 
stand on the municipal elections 
scheduled In Judea for May 2. Candi- 
dacies in the area will have to be 
officially registered a fortnight be- 
fore election day. 

{Tf the members of the Incumbent 
City Council remain the only candi- 
dates, then Shelkh Ja'‘abari, along 
with hls councillors, will be automa- 
tically reinsteted, without need for 
elections. But if any candidate out- 
side the Council nominates himself, 
the elections will have to take place 
— although Sheikh Ja'abari's relec- 
tion is still virtually assured. 

In Samaria, where elections took 
place last Tuesday, the newly elect- 
ed councils of all nine towns have 
already recommended to the military 
authorities ‘their selections for ma- 
yor. In all cases, these were men 
who polled the most votes. In Jeri- 
cho, however, the newly elected eight- 
man council was yesterday reported 
to be divided over the choice between 
the winner, Shafik Bali, and the in- 
cumbent mayor, Saleh Abdo, who 
came in third. 

New tourism record 
established in March 
Jerusalem Post Economie Reporter 

Tourism records continued to ‘be 
set in March this year, when 77,500 
tourlsts entered the country, repre- 
senting a 57 per cent Increase over 
the same month last year. Some 20 
per cent of the increase can be attri- 
buted to the fact that Pessah and 
Easter fell durimg March, the Cen- 
tral Bureau of Statistics reports. 

In the first quarter of the year 
151,700 tourists arrived, some 52 per 
cent up on last year's figure for 
the same period. 
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Some of the thousands of pilgrims who came from ali parts of the 
country yesterday to the Western Wall. (W. Braun) 

Pessah pilgrims converge on 

Jerusalem in song and dance 
Jerusalem Post Scat 

Tens of thousands of Israelis from- 
all parts of the country streamed to 
Jerusalem yesterday in fulfilment of 
the traditional Passover pilgrimage. 
The holiday ends tomorrow. 

The focus was the Western Wall, 
‘where some 40,000 persons were on 
hand for speclal birkat hacohanim 
(blessing of the priests) services in 
the morning. Prominent among them 
were recently arrived Georgian Jews 
brought to the city in special buses. 
The Commander of the Jerusalem 
Brigade, Alut-Mishne David Hagoel, 
who was Injured in a road accident 
last week, wag seen at the Wall 
reciting birkat hegomel — a Dbene- 
diction recited after escape from 
danger, 

A special train from Tel Aviv 
brought hundreds of pilgrims from 
the ‘coastal plain at noon. After be- 
ing greeted ‘by the Minister for Re- 
gious Affairs, Dr. Zerah Warhaftig, 
they marched from the train station 
to the Western Wall via Mount 
Zion in a joyful procession, Leading 
the way wag the Jerusalem youth 
band playing marches and Hebrew 
songs. ‘Hassidic music was provided 
by @ small band cf Hassidim riding 
In a tender outfitted with a loud- 
speaker. 

At the centre of the procession 
was a new Tora scroll borne beneath 
a canopy held by four men. Some 
of the pilgrims blew skofarim and 
others danced in front of the Tora 
scroll. ror the second year, the pro- 
cession did not halt in the open 
plaza atop Mount Zion, proceeding 
Instead via the Pope's Road around 
the hill to Zion Gate and thence to 
the Western Wall. The Greek Ortho- 
dox ‘Church, in a current court case, 
claims the plaza as its own pro- 
perty. A Religious Affairs Ministry 
official said, however, that the dis- 
pute had nothing to do with the 
new route. 

In Tel Aviv, traditional shirat 
hayam ceremoniss will be held in 
various parts of the city tonight to 
commemorate the crossing of the 

MAIMOUNA 
THURSDAY 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The traditiocal Maimouna festlvi- 
ties will be held on Thursday in the 
Valley of Cross. 

The festivities held by the Mo- 
roccan community on the day fol- 
lowing Passover will begin at 9 a.m. 
and concluded at 5.30. One hundred 
thousand participants are expected. 

President Zalman Shazar, Prime 

ernment leaders are expected to 
visit the site, which has already 
been fitted out by the Municipality 
with flags and sanitary facilities. 
There will be entertainment, includ- 
ing a performance by the Israel 
Army Band at 11.30 am., and folk- 
lore presentations. 
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-~Red Sea by the Children of Israe) 
fleelng from Egypt, 

The main centre of celebration wil 
be on the beach, below the Herbert 
‘Samuel Esplanade, The seaside cere- 
mony will degin at 9.80 pm. A 
second ceremony will begin half an 
hour later at the new Bar Yehuda 
Bridge over the Yarkon River. 

Givoli named 

Chief Army 

Educ. Officer 

T/A Shaul Givoli 

TEL AVIV. — The Army spokesman 
yesterday announced the appointment 
of Tat-Aluf Shaul Givoli as Chief 
Army Education Officer. Tat-Aluf 
Givoll, 45, replaces T/A Yitzhak 
Arad, who hag held the post since 
1968 and now moves over to head 
Yad Vashem. 

T/A Givoli, who was born in Tel 
Aviv in 1926, was active in the Ha- 
gana from the age of 16 and served 
in the Palmah at Kibbutz Nirim 
during Israel's War of Independence. 
He left the army in 1952 after com- 
pleting a bettalion commranders’ 
course, but commanded a reserve 
battalion in the 1956 Sinai Campaign. 
He went back to active service in 
1959, completed Staff and Comnrand 
College. and then served on as in- 
structor in officers’ school and as a 
tank battalion commander. In the 

' Minister Golda Meir and other Gov- Six Day War he was deputy com- 
mrander of the. brigade which took 
Jenin, Following the war he served 
ag Military Governor of El Arish and 
as Nablus district commander. He 
is married and has ‘three daughters, 

The outgoing Education Officer, 
T/A Arad, was born In Lithuania in 
1926 and spent World War II fight- 
ing with the managing to 

| reach Israel illegally in 1945. After 
fighting in the Palmah during the 
War of Independence — .where he 
took part in the 1948 breakthough in- 
to the Old City of Jerusalem — he 
joined the Armoured Corps and dis- 
tinguished himself again during the 
Six Day War. 

TA Arad, a graduate of Tel Aviv 
University whose M.A. thesis was 

the father of three. 

TEL AVIV police have arrested 220 
suspected motor vehicle thieves in 
the first three months of this year, 
the police told “Itim” yesterday, 
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CoS tells Moroccans 

defence must come first 
form a leadership and close the 
social gap here, et a 

. Ba was at op award 
ceremony at the Hebrew University ἡ 
where scholarships to 119 students 
were distributed the Associs- 
tion of Moroccan’ Jews in -Israel. 

Mx, ‘Peres ia a member of the di- tra! 
rectorate of the — Association's 

MmmMer 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERIAS. —'The Chief of Staff 
warned yesterday that, although the 

borders are calm, armed clashes are 

to be expected and the armed forces 
must be prepared for another Wwar.- 
Rav4Aluf David Kiazar, who was 

addressing a- session of the First 

held at the Upper Galilee town ‘of 
said that Israel neither 
nor needed another 

war. But he added that, in order 
to deny success to the enemy In a 
future war, Israel had to maintain 

‘ds. ". : 
x a est ay Se 

"86 Bas 

Nahariya 

year-round effort from everyone, ‘he 

ed κα total of T£40,000, dike fast aryl. 
year — double the 1970 sum. 

Association. President -ShaulBen Lod 
Simon, referring to the” educa- 
tional gap: as “the moat painful . $23. 
pomt. this Congress -has. discuss- Evet 
ed,” noted that the - Association 3 
oped to build a simiter fund for 
secondary school. education, «a me- ᾿ 
cessary step in preparing the. uni-.. 

Regretting that the situation made 
it necessary to put defence first, 
Chief of ‘Staff Elazar told his 
audience that “it would be better if 
we could devote this effort to the 
solution of social problems; ‘but, 85 
things stand, we have to spend on 
‘building up a deterrent force ready 
to meet the enemy and subdue him 
for the sake of our survival.” 

ΓΤ 

On Sunday, Transport ‘Minister versity candidates. Resdurces for 
Shimon Peres called for mass im- the scholarships come from mem-, % the United 
migration to Israel of educated ber organizations in.Canada, Spain, . DEP. 
Jews of North ‘African origin, to brance and other ‘countries. . ὃ Tot i 

e acter “| auperalian . Ministers of ere : 

riters an democracy oo) OU εν ΝΣ : δ ας, berg, 
᾽ : : z τ]. =f Stato’ of Tsrael Bonds 

, and By.” Louls ἜΣ, Boyar, chairiay 
of. the Board of Governors of 
Bonda,-to tha U.5, aired at T.A. congress. 

‘By SRAYA SHAPIRO . 
Jerusalem Post Reporter - 

TEL AVIV. — Suggestions for 
making the production of books 
cheaper, iucreashing readership 
and enhancing writers’ income 
will be aired in a joint commit- 
tee to be formed by the Hebrew 
Writers’ Agsociation, the Gov- 
ernment and the publishers, ac- 
cording to ἃ proposal made by 
Hducation Minister’ Yigal Allon 
yesterday. He was addressing the 
national convention of the Wri- 
ters’ Association ‘here. - 

‘One idea proposed by the Min- 
ister was to establish “writers In 

their respective fields, are batter. 
equipped than .anybody else: to - 
judge nolitical moves whose 
background they 4gnore,” he said. 

Mr, Hirsch. Asherovich, a recent 
immigrant from the US.GR..” 
speaking in fluent Hebrew,’ said 
“Israel was the'only hope for Yid- - 
dish writers — here they may be 
assured that thelr writings will }- 
not be destroyed.” However, ab--- 
sorption of writers was’ parti- ᾿ 
cilarly dificult, even for -those 3 
who knew Hebrew, “I have been | 
out of touch with Hebrew itera- | | 
ture for 13 years; Ihave to learn |" 
all about i ekly," Βι 5 a 
said out ἐδ and 4 van on the Bailey bridge on the 

residence” at Israeli universities, ἐπε ad Kishon River near Haifa at mid. which would give non-teaching 4 long altercation occurred night ἱ a a 

scholars an opportunity to live When Mr, Gavriel Moked, 8 leftist | DBD StaoAr Ths two Ramat eritl: who lectures on lterature 
at the University of the Nogev, 
accused authors Hanoch Bartov- 
and Haim Gurl. of being “sub- 
sidized Sy the establishment.” Mr. . 
Bartov, former Cultural Attache 
at the Israel Embassy in London, 
retorted: “I have been a working’ 
man all my life. Take your words © 
back.” He refused to let Mr. 
Moked proceed until the speaker 
toned down his accusations, ex- 
plaining: “The fact that you and 
not another writer were chosen. 
to become cultural atache — I 
call this the Zionist establishment 
financing its supporters.” 

on campus and exercise thelr in- 
fluence through direct contact 
with students. ᾿ 

Calling for an ‘integrated de- 
mocracy,” Mr, Allon gaid this 
entailed a society based on hu- 
manitarian and Jewish guidelines, 
that would enable the writer to 
write what he pleased while pro- 
viding ‘him with the physical con- 
ditions in which to do so. 

Culture, however, could not 
take precedence in areas where 
it lacked the proper qualifications: 
“I cannot see why professors, 
however brilliant they may be in 

passengers Ὁ 
Hort διά Nissim Menahem, mem: 
bers of the “Zemed Haparvarim’ 

, i citi 

"Winners named in. 
_ “Youth Bible.Quiz 

. Jerusalem Post Reporter ae 
RISHON LEZION. — The winners 

in the Ninth National Youth Bitie 
εεε πόστον gp Quiz, held here by the Israel Bible. 

M F’ plate, ἐμαὶ aight they are: Avner armureanu Ὁ. Fletcher snk 22 BE AS 
student from Bnei a re 

in singles tennis today Peer" 
eda in’ 

By JACK LEON land's: No. ὺ j thé South, who studies at .Kiryat ἢ 
Jerusalem Post's; oes and’s' No. 9 Weatherley. However, 

TEL “AVIV: — Defendiig champion 
and 

Weatherley's skill in coubles wee Hahlinuch ‘Azata (third). The thrée 

Petre Marmureanu of Rumania- prenie . beers of aoe itetorma Intetuatioual South sitte: Qs te 
Australien Ian Fletcher will fight tremsop soe’ £64, 6:1 semifinal 1. held in Jerusale πιο: 
it out in tomorrow's singles fink” of be aeeee νὴ Ὁ é 
the' 38th Annual Passover Interna- 

dence day. fe ; 

tional Tennis Tournament. -- The National Quiz was’ deld 

This afternoon, when the meet 
‘by the Israel Bible “Research So- 

moves to the Ramat Gen courts ae taante: pen: Poorer) =“ 

me Whyte-Billing (Aus-. FURS VALUED AT 'ILA0,000 were 
Morgan and Vicky κακοί  * tralia) or Schediwy (Weat Germany)- stolen over the weekend from the: 

Israel's direct interest in the Sommehmann Ae oe peas ee ei ee 
singles events ended yesterday at 
the Maccabi club here, when local 
champion Shalem went down 6-4, 
6-2 to Rumanian No.2 Marmureanu. 

To the other semi-final, Australia’s 
sixth- Fletcher — who won 
the 1968 Passover Internationals — 
was in sparkling form as he raced 
to a 6-1, 6-2 success against Eng- Reductio 
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